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Impleme!ntll.tl(m of a new VI-"v"L""C'~'~'" 
of this thesis and combines ast)ecltS 
and 

V V'01ll.U''''''''U''' methods in terms of best results 
The method is found to n.,.,.t,...,.,m .. -Ift,..,.m,.,. 

spaces with multiple characteristic curvature 
The results 

prEldominalltly with Monte 
as a means of 0"""-"''''''''''''''' -------.- estimates from Ia supernova data. 
the aim is to that may be used on the data 
supernova survey. The is tested on the ~UDelrnclva "''''''1"_'','''''' data to estimate 

and Woo We find that the results are ~--'--'J 
at the end of 2 we carry out an into the intrinsic error associated with the Monte 

Markov estimation method itself. The results we obtain that for 
likelihood surfaces the intrinsic error is small the use of Monte 
Markov for estimation in these cases. 

The in to year 1 the supernova survey data once 
it has been released to the collaboration. In addition to the work in this thesis the 
author was a hand scanner for the year to November of the survey. 
The first season of the survey lead to the of 128 new Ia supernovae. 
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3.1 function J used in the simulations. J is a function of 

. J the that the FoV take small 
in poor areas « . . . . . . . . . . 

4.1 Test dataset 1: ,n;,Fn .. ,fn distribution 
ImpO!!ed each cOIltallDlIlg 

with 100 distributed 
The data set tests HYBRID's 

4.2 Test dataset 2: 
clusters each cOIltallDlIlg 
across the dellsi1;v 

bacKgIOUIl<l of 25000 

4.3 Dataset 3: The ","UJU.n.',", 

4.4 

4.5 

4.6 

4.7 

4.8 

on the 
function of j and 

cOInplletEld survey. . 

1 the various methods as a 
",v •• ,''''!" .. " over all runs. The errorbars show 1(7 variation in the 

of the various methods as a 
avtJral!ea over all runs. The errorbars show 1(7 variation in the 

set 3, the various methods as a 
The error bars show 1(7 variation in the 

FoM over all the runs .. ~ ~ .. . . . . ~~~~~ •• 99 . ~ . . " ~ • ~ • • * ~ 

Path of one FoV across the data set 
above appears to end two-thirds the way 
across the dataset. 4.8 shows how the FoV converges onto a rich cluster. 

Zoom of the of the FoV centre after 
>"vAU"!". onto a cluster. On the cluster the average size p".u"u.<'V~'" 
factor'" 103 the FoV to the cluster. With standard n ... ".)J ..... ...., 

or methods the FoV would have evolved away from the cluster before 
it. Cluster are denoted squares. On average, away from a 
this size would contain less than one The radius of the FoV for this data set is 

12 

15 

15 

16 

19 

19 

20 

20 

R = 5.0 how the FoV most of the in the cluster. . .. 21 
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4.9 Behaviour of the FoM for the FoV shown in and as well as 
the ! and 9 as a function of number j. Note how! varies 
anti-correlated with the FoM while 9 decreases so as to relax the full 
of FoV toward the At j rv 200 the FoV comes across the cluster 
and it to j > how effective HYBRID is. The increase of ! 
for j > 200 shows of the FoV in the survey 
which of this FoV ! --+ Notice how 9 

22 

4.10 at j = 5000 fur the FoM for HYBRID and MCMC is similar to 
MCMC and is not shown for on the dataset of 4.2. Notice how 
the HYBRID runs are more clustered than MCMC runs much 
enhanced HYBRID relies much less on luck than or MCMC do. ... 22 

5.1 function. Note the two characteristic curvature scales-the function varies 
on small scales (left) and on scales 24 

5.2 Form of the function ! used in the simulations as a function of 

. ! entiorCleg the reauirem:ent that the walkers take small 
« 1) and in far away 

5.3 over 5000 runs as a function of 
HYBRID CODlplete 

5.4 function at X2 = O. Note the two 
ar.e,e-Slcalle qluaalra{;lC term and the small-scale V"";AUD',,V> 

5.5 over 5000 runs as a function of function. 
"'I5HH"'-''''.''''.)I nnt·.nplrtnY'mQ the other "''''''U'JU'' 

smaller than either SA or MCMC. Each data is the minimum FoM achieved 
any FoV out of all the runs at j. For very small ! is made to deJ)en.d 
on the FoM convergence to very small values of the The best 

SA or MCMC after were HYBRID after 

8.1 Parameter values and likelihood function 
and are free while Wo = WA = -1 is fixed. Best fit 
The is carried out on the SNLS data 

9.1 The dimensionless 
mo'loEnes with: 

The three curves COl'fe!lPo:nd 
(0.05, 0) open 

(0.2, 0.8), dashed. Taken from 

9,2 and I curves of 9 SNe la. the x-axis is nll1.I".I".,,>rI 

before or after maximum Notice the fast rise to 
the slower decline thereafter. From !2] ........... . 

10.1 liglltC1IrVI'lS in the g r i filters for confirmed SNla discovered 6 months in 
delnoIlstratilrlg the of the the SNLS. The 

25 
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4.1 Some SPElCitlC details of the test data sets. Data set 1 consists of a uniform ba<:kg:roumd 

with dense clusters Data set 2 is similar to data set 1 
that the uniform is one with a Data set 3 
is modified real data. Data sets 1 and 2 were created 
Some of the of data set 3 are therefore not as indicated 16 

4.2 p, m, c, t used for the various methods on the data sets 1, 2 and 3. For 
each data under each column label there are listed 3 entries. The second 
and third entries to SA and HYBRID Note 
that the a values stated for SA are the initial a values which decrease lU)i~i:U.lLUUll'c;rul) 
with number. These initial a values were chosen in such a way that after 8000 

the chances of a FoV a bad that decreases it's FoM 1 or 2 is 
18 

4.3 Number of runs in each simulation and and used for the various 
methods on test data sets 1, 2 and 3. For each data under each column label there 
are listed 3 entries. The second and third entries to ..... '.n ..... 'V 

SA and HYBRID . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 18 

5.1 used for the various methods on the continuous functions. For 
L<.. .... ,,~.vu, under each column label there are listed 3 entries. The second and 

corl:espond to SA and HYBRID . . . . . .. 25 

8.1 An the data set 
chain the multi-dimensional space. 
Markov chain. 2, 3, 4 and 5 are then the go()on,ess 

the Hubble and the eqllat;.lun 

resIJect;ivelv. all j.. . 38 

10.1 used for each the three cases in the 
51 

10.2 Best fit with 10' error bounds for cases 1, 2 and 3. hat 
are used for each of the free table. . . . . . . . 52 

10.3 convergence chains. appear the best-fit and error bound 
estimates for for case 1 from each of th burnt-in chains as well as the master chain 
which is used to the values in table 10.2 .. Each of the burnt-in chains agrees 
well with the master chain results and so we may that each the burnt-in 
chains have to the correct value. ........................ 57 
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10.4 for convergence of chains. Above appear the best-fit and error bound 
estimates for for case 1 from each of th burnt-in chains as well as the master chain 
which is used to the values in table 10.2. Each of the burnt-in chains agrees 
well with the master chain results and so we may that each of the burnt-in 
chains have to the correct value. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 57 
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chains have to the correct value. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 58 

10.6 for convergence of chains. appear the best-fit and error bound 
estimates Wo for case 2 from each of th burnt-in chains as well as the master chain 
which is used to the values in table 10.2. Most of the burnt-in chains agree 
well with the master chain results we do notice that some 5 in ... ,.,rr,,.,·,, 

to deviate from the master chain results. This is if one notices how the 
i .. t,,,' .... ,,,.1Tl of Wo for case 2 is not 

There is still 
",VlmnlPcrll' as are the case 1 were. 
between the chains and master chain 

results ........... . 

10.7 for convergence of chains. Above appear the best-fit and error bound 
estimates for for case 3 from each of th burnt-in chains as well as the master chain 
which is used to the values in table 10.2. the burnt-in chains agree 
well with the master chain results we do notice that some 2 in ... .,v·h .... ·"1 

to deviate from the master chain results. This is if one notices how the 
U"'"V/:,' a. .... of as are the case 1 were. 
There is still between the burnt-in chains and master chain 
results ..... 

10.8 for convergence of chains. appear the best-fit and error bound 
estimates for for case 3 from each of th burnt-in chains as well as the master 
chain which is used to the values in table 10.2. The burnt-in chain estimates 

slg;nulca,ntilY about the master chain estimates "'U!"I!5~"'.'.u1'> 
To overcome this 

.... ,. ... ·T\n.,. .. "t·o the covariance matrix which will 
----r---- likelihood surfuce ....... . 

one may increase the 
the walkers to more 

10.9 for convergence of chains. appear the and error bound 
estimates Wo for case 3 from each of th burnt-in chains as well as the master chain 
which is used to the values in table 10.2. burnt-in chain results now 

to oscillate the master chain results that 
have not this the 

11.1 Tabulated results of the variation of UO M and 
the square root of the ratio' with chain 
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This thesis focuses on methods of UlJLl11U1!l~'Ll"'U for modern \;1R;lll\"lUIi!.l\;;~l surveys. 

be<~orniIllg a science very 
vast amounts of excellent data with which to 

such as the Sloan and 
"l~.~."".J the 

clusters. These two surveys alone have 
and evolution in the Universe. 

unoelrst:MHlmlr of structure formation 

Of course, where would ,",VO>L"""v,a 

such as the Wilkinson Microwave An:iso,trcIOY 
us with some of the most constraints on \;U~jlll\JlVI~1\;;1:1.l ""TR'rn"'.r<>T'" 

was able to the map the CMB at very small 
as one in [10]. Polarization of the CMB data us to further constrain 
the initial conditions and the nature of fluctuations. The way IOV<,1ll'J1VI,,-Wlu1!l nAT't' .. ,.,n 

this is to extract from the data the information 
they"""''''''''' 

in order to maximise their scientific 
with each exposure. where to 
of for a field of view is an oo·tirrJ.isf~ticm 
this thesis deals with. 

November 2005 saw the of the new ClVI.!LUt:! 

teles(:op'e nT'nT"'",''''' to elevate Southern African h~.'?~'n~,~., us 
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with all the scientific benefits of a 10 metre class tel'e8cope. 
been one of them 

survey will obtain more than 1000 to constrain 
"AIJo."'''''''''' rate of the Universe at a redshift of z = 0.5 to within will achieve this 

v .... ,,"J:!') methods of dark energy: the method of agEl-OI:ltlIlg 
luminous red !,><1I,<:I.AJIt:O, \~.~~'~J 

clusters. The 
between two 

eX]parLsicm rate. The method has been 
inclep,endellt estimate of the constant 

in to make the transition to the next level in 
n .. ,."i"in" constraints on dark energy is the need to understand the associated 
with the In this case we need to understand how ages on environment and we 

inclep,enldeIlt estimates of the Hubble rate at each redshift. With limited 
need to be for so that the best results may 

obtained from the survey. 

UJ"J.ll'~'VI""'""'" surveys <>tt.~"t-i,,<> and efficient data meth-
ods. when a VJ"LU~"VE,"" had a few hundred data to which to fit a curve 
or from which to select an multi-dimensional data 
sets which need to be 
deal with the of opt;lm:al 
certain is common. A "pr • ..,r:".1 t:./I."Ull!'JIt: 

allocation of limited resources would be a with a restricted power forced to cut the 
power to certain areas, what are the best to leave up so that the most 
flows may be maintained? these real world are difficult to even formulate. 
formulated the a solution. This is 

the need for effective and efficient 
pr()Ollems. The selection 

or wei.ght;ing 
aim then is to the N FoV so as to maximise or minimise an 

Ut:},It:U'.1O on all the FoM. This 
p .. " ..... '''15 of 

As an of the new it 
is further tested on continuous the minima of which standard methods <:!t-... n"'rTl<> 

~ta,nd,ard methods often become stuck in local minima and fail to find the 
It is on these continuous that HYBRID 
eff!~ctilvellv ... " .... itw"" very close to the minimum. 

As far as 1 of this thesis is I"'r",p., ... n"rI tlITLlSlltUa'n methods that 
make up HYBRID are CAj .... o.J: .. ""U. 

used are listed and made clear. in 3, the basic outline of the new method is 
described: the individual ,",V"U.'UUJlUI':. functions as well as transition etc. Once the new 
'"'"'''''''''4"''' has been is worked The method is tested both 

a the devoted 
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to each. The umlerllYlIllg .... "J~'M"V is that of "",""nOT'''' c1osrnolloglC 
half of this 2, is centered around one .... <>,r".1('" 

... .,nno ... ",. estimation in a maximum likelihood context. 
this ..... , ....... 'v para,mElter estimation is included at the of 2, 

4 
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This ""<'I-'~";A of each 

certain characteristics of the 

a.IJIJA\Ja."",U",,,. A deterministic method will 
the same results for various runs on a data set that the same 

initial conditions and An eXllmple would be the Newtc)n-Ra,ph:son 
method lines in order to lterat;}VC~lV 

1 

results but at the expense of much 
'Tlr· ........ ,n ..... ,,,.1-,,,",, certain random elements 

be the best. The 
"'n.ul-""'''''~''U''' time-the runs are Out of the methods to be described 

be labeled as deterministic while the others are heuristic. 

deterministic method which all other heuristic L<::I.JHUJ'l{ 

Imple:mEmtlea. The first method came to be referred to as the 
were the other to a two-dimensional discrete data 

It should be made clear to the reader that in the end the 
other heuristic methods were ..... ,<>",t'",,,t.>rI The reasons for this are 

.,,<::1""''', the first of this chll,pt~~r that 
""JUE"". out. 

The basic idea is Given a bounded two-dimensional data the x-range into m 
and the y-range into n so that a of m x n elements is essen1:ial.1y 

on the data set. The then is to simply locate the N most U<::ll=,IY I-"vl-', ..... ~'Vu 
within which to the centres of the fields of . To be more 
the entire program would be as follows: 

1. Read in the data and determine the upper and lower bounds in the x and y directions. Call 
these Xmax , Ymax, Xmin, Ymin' 

that the aim is to maximise the number of objects that are contained within N separately placed FaV. 
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2.2 Monte Carlo Markov Chains 6 

2. Obtain from user the values of m and n. The area of a element will then be 
dx x where dx = and 

3. Place the over the data set and then count the number of in each element. 

4. Rank the elements ac(:or.ctm.ll to the number of in each one. 

5. located the N best ele,mEmt:s, calculate the average YU"lLJLVU of all the 
within a 

6. 

the centre of a FoV at that location. 

in each FoV 
more than one FoV. 

not to double count that may be 

The method is and inefficient in many ways. It uses brute force more than 
cOltnpmtation time is to the number of elements and 

to the square of the number of ob~lec1GS 
is 

proves to be very 
it very much on the T"".Ien,·'lI 

be the case that for a certain number of 
between a few 

method is also "v,..ul-"""~"".Y 
test the method and to move onto the heuristic 

"'JJJJHJ"' ...... would be to make use of an in which the 
idEmtJltied to be of i.e. dense. This CLYIJLU''''', .. 

2 

chain [21J is the heuristic method that we shall consider. It is a stochastic process 
L"",,'CLll"U15 that a series of selections are made based upon numbers that are extracted or 
determined from a a Markov chain may be described as a 

of random walk based upon the Markov process. In order to the Markov process 
down some basic nomenclature. we need is the idea that a 

state at a time. We may for of a 
Previous states of the would be re]Jlrel',en1Ged 

that it was in at time 
on the 

defined the Markov process, a Markov chain is then u .. 'u."J'''~'''''''u.. A Markov chain 
a random walk the Markov process at each the transition 

with which the j - th in random walk is taken de]pellds on the of 
the chain at the One may the U~L}lUluy that the 
at time tj is in state will be in the state 
IJL''' .. ''''J .... H'= then forms a matrix which COlnpletely 

2Given the prclbalbililtv for a variable x, the probability that x. < x < x. + dx is 
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2.3 7 

The 
de]peIlds on the current 

nh"'f',I ... u',," function is ac(:eplced 

eXflJIl])le, suppose we want to find the maximum some one-dimensional AU1Il'-'L1VU, 

we should a.6.x in x if ) ~ where xi+! = xi + .6.x. 
the move from to with 

PO( 

a small number of bad is to ",-r""">,, .. a walker or a 

we have described what a Markov chain is and <:;AIJla .. 1C;U 

between 
<:;ll''''!JLUllLI!'> task now is to "'A~J1"",U 

Markov chain. The answer to this qUl9stilon is 
process. 

A Monte method is one which i.",,,I·,,,,,,, O'",.,,,, ... ,,,j-~vI numbers to 
simulate some process. In terms a random such as a Markov random increments in 
various dimensions need to be The way this is done is to extract the random """ .... /5'''', 

in the i - th from some distribution which is and then once all the 
increments in all the dimensions have been the is = 
where k is the the space. It then needs to be decided whether or not to 

the = Xi + .6.x. What the reader should understand 
this is that random hence the Monte are taken between states 
so that the entire process is stochastic rather than deterministic. 

opicirrris~~ti(m process is based upon the idea thermal "''''''''<''''''''1''. 
"",-",.alJaH""":! so that it becomes ordered with 

t",rnn,,,.,.,,,t1l1r,,, T=O it attains its lowest energy "-'Vjclll~~W 
OpIGlIIIlS~~tl(m protllern, what one does is to a current solution to the 
..... ., .... ",,,, that solution by random variations of it. A worse solution is acc:epl~ed with a 

Dr<)[)ELDlllltv which decreases as the This rl""~"'''''l>.,;;nO' aC(!eD,tallce 
for worse solutions is called the 

l>,r"nt"""", convergence to the ODtlI][lal 

If the reader thinks in terms walkers <>v,,,lnr,n a space then the CO()1lrlg schedule gra.uUEtll)l 

relaxes all the walkers so that at later times are all small which should allow 
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2.4 J>axticle 8 

then to scout their local extrema. Of course, there is the of the average small 
even when the walkers are in poor For this reason the "'''''h>1m 

the simulation. The simulated an 
of astronomical 

op1tin::lisa.ticlU process in which ...... ~.IJ." 
information as the walkers ""'"''l'~''' 
on information from their own as well as information the 
This of information as the search is carried out allows local search methods to be based on 
more results. 

The method was rlPo'''PoI."\yu'rI 

flocks of birds. Individual walkers are 

scheme each 
are then UDOalGeO 

others toward them. 
This process of up~jatmg 

nhiAl'·ti'll'Po function is rej:)eated 
reader is referred to 

atl;eUlpt to simulate the 
are called a 

version of the 
The velocities of the 
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LLa,v""", introduced the standard methods upon which HYBRID is 
nf()VliCleS a basic sketch of the new method. An outline is offered how the standard methods 
are subcases HYBRID. all the details of the way in which a 
HYBRID walker takes a are discussed, 

Before we n .. ,.,.I'"",.rI let us set up some more nomenclature that stream-line our dis-
cussions and let us state the task to be carried out. Recall that the first task that we are 
concerned with is that of oDtam,al selection. Given a of we need to to decide 
how to ODltlIIlaJl POisitllon N fields of view so as to maximise the total number of "n.",1'·'" nlh""''MT",rI 

function. For this reason, the words 'walker' and 'FoV' will be used 
lU~~1\.;1!""U!;;t~I;I.IJ'l~ tlhIo'UlZ.hOllt this will be used to refer to the of merit of the i th 
FoV at the j - th in its chain. any sut)er!;;Crilpt, will then refer to the sum over i 
of the FoM of all the FoV: 

N 

i=l 

the sum of the of merit 
,,. .......... "', ... "u, will often be referred to as the survey count at 

1 

all the fields of view at 
j. 

j of the 

within the data set. Since we are with N FoV 
--rr--"o of FoV becomes a and 

nrl>vpntl'·rl to a certain otherwise all FoV converge to a 
LV""' ... Uj<, the N densest One way in which this 

is to make the which is to be decrease when 
one of the N FoV needs to take a the basic is as follows: 

1 FaV is simply the 88trophysical adaptation of a walker 
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3.1 Basic 10 

1. Evaluate the current state. 

2. ,",0'",'''''<:,,,,, an increment for each of the dimensions of the space 

3. Construct the to be att;errtpt,ea. 

4. Either based on the \.OU1UjJ'''''' bei-.wf!en the current state and 
the prClpOised. state. 

What makes HYBRlD is the way in which a FoV takes a 
FoV is to take a from the N - 1 FoV is 

decide upon a reasonable to take. This makes up the 
of the HYBRlD method which is necessary when with data sets that have 

scales. Let the radius of a FoV be R. If scale of the data set and 
lo the characteristic scale of a are crucial in u""'_.u, ...... 
which method to use. When it comes to standard size of a walker should be 
chosen in such a way so that it may scales of the data 
set. HYBRlD eliminates the task of scale to on since it's heuristic 
in the sense that FoV evaluate their individual relative to the average of the others and 

based on that decide what size to take. For the sake of discussion we shall 
to the average of the other FoM: 

- -=--"---

is also monitored to force the FoV to in or 
'''',LV,"'U,",,''')<, a schedule 

to the entire The Tu"·I", ... I,,, 

method are controlled the f and 9 as we shall see, determine the 
Ua,us:sian from which the increments in the various dimensions for a FoV 

at a 

mentioned the functions f and g, we the variance of the distribution from which 
an increment in the u - th dimension is chosen as 

O'u = x f x g, 

where is constant. may then identilty four different cases: 

1. Case 1: f = 9 = 1. When f and 9 are both 1, 
to that of standard MCMC. 

have no effect and so the method reduces 

into 

3. Case 3: f 
to 

When f 
better re!l~10I1S 

the swarm \.OUjlijJ'UH'~!lL of HYBRlD comes 
locat€~ faster. 

CO()lm,p; schedule 9 should force the FoV to 'stick' 
function. 

4. Case 4: f 9 This is the case which should the best results since both the 
1'""'1-,,,1,,, swarm and simulated are utilised. The results should be better both 

emlCIElnCY and of results. 
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11 

In 2 the fundamental of a Markov chain were discussed. 
mentioned that the usual transition between states is Un'JP1'1nPrl 

is no different in this reSiDect 

"',,' ....... ,..,,'" that at j in its Markov 
may either increase or decrease not ;?: 

deJlllll,tely take the When it is known that is "l"'r·pn~"rl with 

p 

a is the that allows the user to fine tune the chance of a bad 
recall that omission of the summation over that see eqn. 3.1. 

a 

vAl"''''''''' in detail for a FoV to "tt:"rr.nt is selected. Remember 
a an m-dimensional space. 

""""'_.u"'''", upon an increment for each of the m dimensions and then <';UJ.llU'U1J.'~ 
resultant For suppose that the nn."hrm 

in its chain. A FoV could then move 
+ + It is these 

1. that the i-th FoV is at j in its Markov chain. The ratio 
is calculated. This is a crucial since if the ratio is .,-r"·>lu·r 

IS In a which is on average more dense and it should take small 
it does not move too far away, the overdense 

of 
nT"(~rlll""" the 

j 

the ratio is less than 1 then and should take 
so that it may which is of more interest to the 

survey. 

n"""r",,,, extracts a random number a distribution per-
transformation on two uniform deviates by a random number 

. This number LJ.x'l.l where u 2, ... , m. The variance of the .... "' .... 00 ..... 

from which LJ.x'l.l is chosen is 
= x x 

is the constant variance of the distribution associated with dimension u. In the case 
and g do not the method reduces to that of standard MCMC. In v ....... r: .. u 

is a of factor that can different for each of the dimensions of the space. 
is made to be a fixed fraction of the size of the data set or 

The function g is the 
In our simulations the 

g 

form for g is 

g is therefore the ratio of the sum of the FoM at 
some power t. as the survey count irmnl'n"",., 

increases with j. 

1 to the current sum at j, all to 
the sizes of all the FoV 

is normally distributed. 
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3.3 Cboosing ".tep. 

should steadily deere_. In many applications of simulawd annealing t he cooling schedules are 
typicaUy logarithmic [241. The problem with.uch a cooling .medule i. that it depend. only on 
.tep number, decreasing monotonically. and i. therefore iIe.em';'tive to the current performance. 

Function f i. tl>e impor1;a.nt function that "huulJ penali"" " p",Ucular FoV if it is in" relatively 
underdeJJ"" region by being it to take a big .tep. Thi.' 'performance' function .oould also 
"",-aro a FoV "r being in" relatiyely oyerdenre region by allowing it to take a s,,!(l.\] "tep. It i.'< 
the functionallorm of f whim J'l<OV<l" to he tricl<y to determine or decide upon. f is a function 
of the abo", mentioned ",\.io XJ since it is this ratio which communicates to the algorithm 
whether a FoV is in ft relatively overdense or underdenre region. This penalty function .hould 
drop off sharply when the Iatio i5 greater tbun 1 in order to re..trict the .tep .he ftnd incre_ 
quite steeply when the ra.tio i.s Ie!.; than 1 to increase the step si2e. "''hen the ratio is 1, I iliould 
not contribute, Le. 1(1) _ 1. These requirements suggest that f should be a piecewise function 
"ith the ahove mentioned constraints. One possible generallorm of f i. 

I(X; < 1) 

I(X; 2: 1) 

-mXj+c, 
(X;)-~, 

(3.7) 

(3.8) 

where m,e, ftnd p are !!On-negative real numbe",. Figure 3.1 ;how. ",,,,,, J'O'I.,ihle piecewise forms 
of f, 

3. Once the penalty ftnd cooling functions huy" t..:n determined, the Gau".ian ",ith variance 
u~ _ u~ X f X g may be produced from ""hl<;h to obtain "-"'~. The entire process is repeated 
I", it _ 1,2, ... , m so that t:.i = (lI"", lI",', . __ ,,,-,,,"'). Of course, !O< two-dimell..ional discrete 
catalogs which is ,,-hut ".., will be dealing with, lI!l = (lIx,lI~) or lI!l = (lI",l,lI",2). 

2',_--------------------, 

1,5 

05 

',-- ~ 
-0 ~ t -_ ~ 

-.--. .. .. ~ ~ 
~ ~ .. ~ 

---
2 

p 

- 2-p 
--- 1/p 

, 11P< 
, 

- -' 1i po 

--- -- -----

Figure 3_1: Varou. forrru; of the function I used in the !limuiation •. f i, a function of 
Xj .. FOMj/ I:;;,.. FoM}. I enlor= the requirernent that the FoV take small step" in rich areas 
(Xj» 1) and lru-ge 5tep" in poor areas (X) < 1). 

The merit in adopting the ai:Jm.., mentioned approach is quite obviou5. It eliminates the ncod to 
he concerood ,,·ith ,,.,.ious characteristic length ""al",. .inc" the.t.:p sizes ar~ determined heillistically. 
In "tanda.rd MC:l.IC method. the distrihut.i.:m from which the lI",~ are chosen is con5tant and there 
L. no .harlng of information between FoV. If a particular FaV find. it....,lf in an overdele,", region It 
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3.3 Choos.ing ~ step. 

h ... no effi("iem; way of explo<ing that region. it simply has to Wlloit fOT the rel"'''nt nUIIlber, to be 
extracted from its di,tribution. relying on ch~nce IOOre than anything else. Thus, a standard MCMC 
optimi:5at",n ""heme mi~ht take ,..,ry long to c"Onvruge to goe<llocal extrema. SimulMed ~nneaJin~ i. 
an imprOYemenio on b..,i(" MCI>IC. Early steps are Jar~e. ~ncl :!O, much more of the data ..,1 can be 
explored early on. Still, buwe_, an individual FoV does not have a weIl-<:>rganised way of searcllin~ 
it. local minimum and might in fa<:t OOc"Ome trapped in a local minimum early on. The HYBfllD 
approadl is the best of both. In the chapter. th~t IDIJaw, HYBRID i. implement.,.J and tested on 
various discrete data sets "" well '" oontinuou~ fIIlldion~ and the results lire then analysed. 

It is wo<lh joontionin~ that when II-ttempting \(I optimi~ a oontim,w,,,, FoM the overall perfonnanee 
of a otoch",tic optirniW>.tkm tedmique such all MCMC may be impro"ed by Ulilisin!{ the so called 
<:(" .. "riance matrix ... h1<:11 is a way 01" repr"""",tilll! the correlation betwoon "tel>" Diagonali,ing the 
covariance matrix would en.ure that w~llmr. take bigger steps in the extended dimensions while 
emuting ""wier ",,'p' in the smaller dimetlllio1lll. Clearly this would lead to " much more efficient 
""""chin~ method. The diSOO<ltinoollS nature ofthe Folvl in the abO',"" ~llplic~tio1lll, however, <:oIIlple",ly 
invalidate:o; the"",, of the diagon~ll""'tion of the <:ovaria",,,, malrix sinc"" the 'sUl"face' we are eX]llorin~ 
will not h~,.., a neat shape in general. Furthermore, "'ere the diagonaii,,,Uon of the OO,"Mance rn~trix 
approach implemenled, the MCI>lC results may not haw been imprm..,d relative to the HYBRID 
results since both optimi,ation ."he<!"", .... mld have been affected by the (:<>variance matrix in a s.i.milar 
mannor, thereby not altering their relative performance sjgnificantly. 
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Chapter 4 

The Discrete Test 

Thi, ch~pter "":nile! 011 the fust implem.,ntation of HYBRID. The metk>d is tested ~long with the 
,tandard method, on yariou. cii""rete two-dimen.ional data ..,to. In ming such di""rete d~t" ..,ts we 
are """"nti..Jly d""Ung "ith the d~BIli" problem of optimal target oolediou, the original aim of thi' 
invesligation. It is deJOOn'trated how HYBRID win" over "'C1IC and SA in three ways: (i ) The 
maximum average For.! achieved i , alway. higher. (2) The e{)nyergen(:e to the aV1lrage moximum i , 
faster and (3) the HYBRID method i. LllU(,h more c:oosistent in delivering good result, so the spre~d 
around the maximum i, much omaller. Combined thi, yield. ' ignificant improvement. in performance 
oyer SA ~nd MG\IG 

4.1 Test. Uata Sets 

With lilly dalR set in which the eLemeIlh are not simply uniformly distributed, there are "t !ea..l two 
cha:rad.er.,lk length ."~l",, whh:h one may immediately identify: the clustering scale 10 and the overall 
dimensions of the data ret Lo, The.., length .,,,11,,,, become important ,,;hen performing a random walk 
On one hand, a ","Jler .hould h""" a large CIKIugh "v"r~ge step size to ensure tha.t it efficiently explores 
the entire data set v,ith;u a reasonable amount of time. Com"r .. ly, if t bere is clustering on much 
.maller ",:~b, the "verage step size should be correspondingly small 00 that a walker may w:iequawly 
examine a cJ""ter, lfYBRID overcomeS the problem of h"ving to decide upon ~ fixed " ,..,rage step 
, i.e by e{)ntinually clulllgiog: the swp ,ize of a FoV based on its reIM;"" performance .., ""ll a5 the 
perforDl"nce of all the FoV "-, ~ group. 

To this end, th"", data .. to (figure. 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3) were used to test and compare HYBruD to 
the 't~nd~d method" 

1. Taot cla.ta ~et 1: A uniform ho.<:kground of points with small, dense clusters superimposed. 
15IXXJ data point, in total. 

2. Test data sot 2: A background of poin'" with " "on' l"nt density gra<lient ~nd, again, ... ith 
'm~lI, ""mp~cl clllSWrS o, .. r\.ayed. 20000 data poiuts iu total. 

3. Test d ata set 3, The 2SLAQ catalog [321 m"de up of the RA/Dec: of 13510 luminous red 
g~lax;'" (LHe'. ). 

D"t~ oot.s 1 and 2 "'ere creatoo. by the author while data ""t 3 consi,t. of modified Ie"l dat~_ Ea~h of 
the.., data oet • • hould t .... ~ method's ~bilily to 1O<:" te optimal regions, the ,peed of convergence to 
Ihese regions "nd variability ill result" 
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·Ll Test Dato Sets 

,.. 2600 r 
= 
lsool 
woo ,-

WJ -

I ,j 

, 

FIg ure 1.1: Tho;t dat~ 1: A unifcrm di. tribution or 10' points with 100 uniformly d"'tributed den ... 
clu, ters . Ul",rimpC>!l<l<! Meh containing 50 poInts. 'The dol" .et ten. HYBRID'. abHIty to explore 
small, dense region, _ 

Figure 4.2: Test data.et 2: Gnulient b&okground 01251JOO poi""" with 60 ,up"rj1ll~ dense dusters 
eaclt containIng 5() points. Tbe do:rn se< te, ts HYBIliD'8 ability to ffiOye <!uicl:ly ""'''''' the denoity 
gradient. 

4.1. I n"t,Hils and Features of the Test Data Sets 

Test data.et. 1 and 2 ",ere ct ... ted 10" simple enough rIllm""'. Data set I WllS m<lde by ranOOmly 
placing 10' points ... itbin the d~ta box fUld then superimposIog- sm,]l, -""y (Jeru.e cl""","" upon the 
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4.1 Test Data Set! 

••• 
" 
0.' 

,.. 0.6 ' 

0.' 

Q.2 :t. " 
o 

~., 

~'"'-o;~c-~~Oc-C"Oc-'M"'-'OO~-"O'~OOOc~ , 

.~ . 

., 

'00 

f'i&""" 4.3: D"t...set 3: The 2SLAQ LRG catalo!: with 13500 point. "nd "n inhOIDO&".n .. :"., de,",ity 
along the ,,·!!Xis signifying R partially completed 'U"""y. 

uniform LrlgroWld. The dust.'" are all similar, t..;ng 'ra.dially flyIIlIIletric'. By radially "ymmetric 
it i'i Il:lOOIlt that the pTOlmbility of finding" point" certain di'itance from the centre of tbe duster 
d<>;,..,,,,,,,,, linearl,' with di'itance out to a specifioo cut-off rad;,,,, b. ,"Clnd which no point, Ii • . Datil. "'"' 
2 i'i "imilftr to data ""t 1 except that tf!<, unifoTm b&kground i'i rep),.ced hy one with a steady density 
gradient. D"ta set 3 " the modified 2SLAQ galaxy catalog. The oT4\inal ca.talo& COfI""ted of "oout 
tom ,trip" of galaxies e""h largely ""parated in ri&ht """"",,ion. The rnodifiClOtion wail to rCrnO"\-e tbe 
gal" between tbe st:rips in o:rder to created a catalog with no t..rge ,,,,ili and with many objects. In 
reality, HYBRID could be applied to a single galaxy sUip at a time. 

Fbr d"ta get 1 it was hoped that HYBRID would effiCiently explore the clllst.l1l, usi!lj[ I and 
g, aft ".r havin& l"""ted them, thereby increasinK Foll!; rna"" rapidly with .t"p num""r j. For the 
standard methods, a FoV should COnVf".r&e to higher FoAl "lo",er on{£ in a dll'lte;, TeljinK on chance 
more than anything eIae. The same can be said for data set 2 . """pt tha.! it "nOW a race to see which 
ro«hod ca.n IOOve quickly its FoV acI06Il the density !\Tadient to regions of h4\h~, bo.ckill"OWld df".n:Iity 
,.nd then lIIoo find and exploTe tll<- ch"'t ..... ..ff""tiwy. Data. get 3, cOIJ.'liating of real data with no very 
deruse, "",11 ddined clua[.er.l. is hoped to show that the HYBRID methoo could"" 11S«l practically for 
a real cosmoloKical 'Urv>l,.. Ta.bl. 4.1 llilt. ""me of the specific details of the wst data sets. 

Table 4.1: Some apecific detalls of the test data ""t •. n"ta 0P.t I co""i,ts of " uniform ba.ckground with 
dense clusters unifo:rmly !llp".rimpC>S<"'l. Dat" set 2 .. "imil,.,. to data set 1 exC<lpt that the unifo:rm 
ba.ck&:round i. replacoo by one with a density Kradient. Data ret 3 i, mooified ""al dat". D"ta sets 1 
and 2 we;e CT. ated by the author uniike data. set 3. Some of the specifics of data ""t 3 are therefoTe 
not "pplicable, as indica.ted by -::</ A. 
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4.2 The Testing Procodurc and Parameter Infunnation 

4. 2 The Testing Procedure and Parailleler Iuformation 

r,-",. that the t""t data set, hayc!><>en described and the 5P(lCifics ohhe HYBRID method explained. 
we can take a look at how each method p"Jefurmed. Rmnf'nlber. the me1h<><h te, t"d ,,=~ MC}'IC, SA 
and HYBRID. Roc~ll tht }'ICMC Md SA are subea_ of HYBRID. The standal"d testing p~u,., 
w"" to ""ecute a ""I of tuns with, _ 9 _ I (}'ICMC), , _ I, 9 -r. 1 (SA), 3lld then , '" 1, 9 '" 1 
(HYBRID). At this stage let·s clearly define some t .. Jeminology to b., used. fur lh""" test data ... ts, 
20 FoV ~ach =""uting a },Io.dwy chain "ith 104 step" corntitul"" .. run. R<'tIlCmbcr that HYBRID 
i, hcuri:stic since multiple FoV search slmultanrowJy so thai th~y can .houc infurmo.tion .. OO thcrcby 
MlCare, mmc effectiyely, the optimal !"e!(ioo,. At each step in a run, Ihe FoM (and oth~r data) aTC 
recorded. In plinciple, after" 'ingle run of 10"' .teps, one may produce .. plot of ,ur",y count versu, 
, rep nuruk-r. Fm a singk run, h"""""r, the survey count ;" quite a volatil~ quantity and so, in order 
to produce !esuim that ar~ .tatistica.lly signific&nt, m3llY (typicolly thouSMlcis) 01 runs aTe e&rried out 
~" each mell" d on C...,.L. d&l~.ct. Then," '.mooth' plot of survey rount v~rs"" ,tep numb<>r, for 
exrunple, m"y be produced with each val"" of the ordinaw being the aYeT"KC value 01 that quantity 
from "'I the run. •. 

Let', colI ~ set of .. few thousand runs" simulation so that tht-Je~ """ 3 simulations (one for c""h 
method) "r each of the 3 data rets. Beforc e""h simul&tion commences. some par&meters need to he 
<k<;idod upon ~nd thcu initialized. These parnmetof'~s are: p. m. c, t, <>, ""0' "g. For &11 9 simul~tion". 
th~ g~I,..",al fttm ofthe p<"nalty function, i, 

J(Xi S 1) 

,(X' > 1) 

The g{'Olcr~1 furm of thc ooolin!{ fUIlCtion g i, 

-mX;+c. 

(X;)-'. 

FoM, ( )' g(FoM;) = FoM
J 

. 

(4.1) 

(4.2) 

(4.3) 

The first fi,ur paramet~"" (p, m, c, I) therefole conuol the functions J &Jld g. ex is simply the &eeeptance 
parameter ful a had step. 

At thi' ,tag<', think had: to how a , rep"iz.c in .. pmicuJar diroction is chosen. In ~eneral, the dat" 
oct m~y be m-dimmoonal. The teat data ...t" how","<'"" "'" two dia>en!!ionaI. Th~ x_Tang~ and y-rang~ 
of a dat" set need not he th~ ... "", 3lld O(l the .. VCT3I!C ~tcp size in ~ particular dime!lllion/direction 
.h<mkl "".uc with thc rangc. Thi, is ensured by the con,t£Ult ,,~ which ill what the Y"rianc~ .hould 
ledUce 10 when J - g - I. Recall that &" the g{'Oler~1 C3-"OC of m--dilIl<'Jlwllls. a stcp may be written OIl 
6.0: = (6.,,',6.,,', ... , 6.,,"'). In I:W<} dimen,io!lll this obviously r."j"""" to 6.0: _ (6.x', 6.x'). In the t..~, 
dimensional data sets, thfo""fure, ,,~ is tht- ,,"nstant "lui"""" (when' = g = 1) of the G .. msian from 
which the 6.,," , MC ch= 3lld ,,~ the variance of the Gaussian from " .. bkh the 6.:.", aTe ch" ... n. 
Teat data sets 1 £Uld 2 ha,'e equal x and y ranges ond SO "l =~. Dat .. set 3 hM .. VeTY lar!{c x-rM~C 
and ~ rcl~liwly ,ma.l1 y-rM~c, thus ".1 > ,,~. Thhle 4.2 lists tlw p, m, c, I and" pouamete-Je' u..."j Ii" 
each of tbe Jjff,."'~nt m~l.hod, 1m pam of the d~ta .cts. 

fur all ,imu!ation. 00 olI d~ta :rels, 2(1 FoV are always U8ed simuitanrouoly. Fm data seta 1 and 
2 the radillll of each FoV l, R _ 5.0 whil~ R = 0.066 (or all . imul. • .tio<," on dat .. set 3. For the SA 
simulations on data sets 1 and 2 u.., "Ii are mad" significantly laTgcr omcc il i, known th~t the step 
size de.::re"""" with imP"'OI'cd FoM . Tn this wa,.- {he SA .meme is ahle to PIObe lar~e regions at earlier 
tim,,, and then reIDx to smaller steps later on. With HYBRID, h"w"""r, thi. is not n_led .ioce th~ 
step sire is continuously vari..:! b"""" "n a field of ,~ew'. ",}alivc pcrfmman"". T&blc 4.3 1i.,Ul the 
number of run. in the .imul~tkm, M wcJl OS the,,~ used. 
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4.3 Results 

Table 4.2: P. rn, c, t l'''n!Ill~ters used fill Ihe various methods all Ihe dal~ ""Is 1. 2 Mid 3. For e""h 
d>lt"..t, under each column label there are listed 3 entne •. The first;, :oacond and third entrie" al",,,;y. 
corre"J>Oll{l ta MCMC. SA and HYBmD ,~sl'edh-ely. Note th"t too " val,,"s stated for SA are the 
initial ct ,.,.!u,," ",hich de""""", logarithrru.,8lly with step number. Th<>se initial '" values were chasen 
in ,L>!:h a way that ftft", 8000 steps the chance" of" PoV acc~pting a bad step tlut.t ckn:a",," it'" 
FaM by I Oil" 2 i, appruxirruotdy 10%. 

Dftt,. set numbeT rum c " 
unifillm 9911, 5182, 7983 500,500,500 500,500, 500 
grftdient 4fi4(I,7958,4948 5, 300, 5 5, OCJ(J, 5 

2SLAQ ""t,.)"" 2986, 5079, 3450 10, 10, 5 0.2, 0.2, 0.1 

Table 4.3: :'-I umber ohuns in e3.Cb. simulation and o-l and "'6 parameters used fur the ""rians methods 
On test d"ta sets 1. 2 and 3. For each d"t~ ""t, und~r e""h column label then: ar~ liste<l3 ~ntri~ •. The 
first, sacond and third entrie. alway" COiI"n:o;pond to MC11C, SA and HYBRID respectively. 

4 .3 Rc::;ult::; 

Figu"'" 4.4, 4.5 a.ud 4.6 ,how the perform"""" of the throe methods 011 each of the th= test data 
sets. They sllow that HYBRID outpetio<m., SA which in turn is a superiDI method to MCMe. It is 
expected that, gi""n enough time, each method will ~,",,,j!la/Iy !"ear.h the optimal SIllvey count. Two 
feature. that ""pMate the methods, lIo_ver, are too speed of COIIvergeIlQl and variability in n:""lt •. 
TOOse are cle~rly important det~ils on which to ~l"barate. Modern co,moIogical """"'ys typicloUy 
prod1.lOO cfttalogs af hundred. af thouSlUlds af objects. therefure requiring mL>Ch computfttional time 
to analy"" and so the ,,,te at which optimal regions can I:>e located is crncial. FUrthermare, if then: 
is low V:!Iriability in too reJ5ults then fewer ron. ne.-d to be ""'ried ont in ordoer to 'each a pMti"ular 
confidence interval an the mean p",foo-ffilWce. Figure. 4.4. 4.5 :md 4.6 show that HYBmD ootkeably 
dominates OW" SA IUld MC11C in all three de1>artment •. 

'1.3.1 Perfor mance of f and 9 

CoIJ/lider data set 2. The idea behind cre"tiug .uch " data ""t ""as to really test th~ .-fficiency ofthe 
pedOil"IDance fundlon, f. nemember that one purpose of this function mould be to force ft FaY to 
quickly move a" .. "y from an Iilloor den,.,. region by tMing large ,tep,. Thi. i. d e..,-ly illuotrat.-d J.u 
figure 4.7 ... ·hich ,hows too path of a particular FoV, call it FaY'. The starting point of FaV' is 
{;;o, lOOO)-the law d~n';:ty ~nd of the dat" oet. What "an h" seen ;.. that FoV' initially takes big 
step. to roo"e in too general direction of the density gradient. In this was it already antpermrms the 
standard metho<b which would ha,." needed many IUOle steps fill the FoV to migrat.e ftcross. 'What 
..... then see (ligure 4.8) is that it readieS a cluster and therefoo-e start. taking much ,maller step" ,., 

M to properly explare the dust-er. 

The beha"""'r of a FaV i. , ,,ally dictat.-d hy the funcoo1l8 f aoo g. As ft lY>Ol:e qua.ntitative 
an")ysis of too evolution of these functi<llls with FoM the reader moy refur to figure 4.9. The diagr"m 
show. the variation of f, 9 IUld the Po,\[ of a skgle PoV (PoY' from aiJo,.-e, in fact). Kotice how 
in general f decreases in magnitude e,-ery time the FoM increase. and ,,;c., verm. After about 200 
step. the FoM of PoV' begin. ta Ie""l off ... ·ith only small Hu<:tuation, from then onward,. :'<otice 
that there..t'ter, even though the FoM remaim more or lese oonstant, the magnitnoo of f illC"' ..... by 
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1.3 Results 

'"'' 

MCMC 

" 

Figure 4.4: Perfu,manc. on (unifo-rm) 1",1 datI' ""t 1 (/1guTe 4.1) of th<o various methods as a function 
of step j and averaged over all ,uns. The errorbar. sho ... 10" .-ariatiQll ill the Fo.U ')YeT allihe run •. 

SmLJ~led Anna"i og 

Figure 1.5: Performance on (gradient) te.. 1 datI' "'l1: 2 (figure 4.2) oftl", variou. m<Othods.., a fundion 
uf , tep j ""d I'H"ragoo <:NeT all runs. The e",mbars 'how 10" variation in the FoM over all the rull.'l. 

a f""tor of about 2.5 so that after to4 steps it'. b""" up 00 l. The reason for this is that while FoV1 

ill exploring its e1uste<, the otheo: N - 1 FoV are them.'eh-". moving to progr""'ively hetter region,. 
Th.., h"" the eff",t of diminishing th<o rdative performance of FaY', Le. X~ iii FoMj! Lt~, FoMf 
approaches a value of I. But f i, defin.-d in . nch a way Ihat it d""" not contribute to the ,,,rian,,,, of 
the distribution frow which the . t ep component, ..,.., che«en when X; = L This is ,,-hen th<o simulated 
"-'1ne~ling component of HYBRID kick, in. 

F"A[l . hould . lill scout the duster """" though it. pcrlorma""" relativ€ to the other FoV is 
deteriorating. In orM to ""sure this, the cooling schedule, con!.rOlled by g, should OOcrea.'le the step 
sizes of all FoY. But this is exfOctly whftt haPl"'Il' .. , t.he . urvey count incTe""", .mce Ihe cooUng 
function'" defined M g(FoMJ ) = (FoMd FoM,)', L€. FoM larger than FoAJ,(lhe"urn of the figures 
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4.3 Results 

Fignre 4& Performance on the 2SLAQ ca.taJog- (da(a set 3, figure 4.3) of the vw-iws methods !IS 3 
function of .tep j and aV1lragOO over a.I1 runs. The errorbru. show 1", van3tiou in the FoAl ""..,., all 
the rum. 

.on) -----_-_~ 

.' 
1<'IX' 

4[_) 

~WJ 
, 

I 

Figure 4.7: Pa.l.h d one F oY (from left to right) ""roBS the graruenl+clus("r. data set dascrihed aboYe 
(figure 4.2). At thi:! scale the path appe!ll':S to md 3bruptly two-third, the war 3CrOOS the da.to.'le!.. 
Figure 4.8 shows how the FoY conYe<g .. ra.pidly onto 3 r>cit cluster. 

of merit at .t<"p 1 of 3run) dec.reaae the step size. of all FoV. Thus, even though FaV' is 003 p"" wit.h 
the olher FoY, all FoV are taking .maller st.ep. du" to the the higher FaMj . By handing oyer control 
of the FoV to g a.1 later times, each FoV can still effectively explore optimal rel!iOI~' hr l:>eing forced 
to lake sma.ll.,., SWj) sizes. Th~' ~, exact])' what;" ob .. ryed in figure 4.9, "" ! inere..ses in magnilude 
while the FaM of FoV' remains approximately eonst~nt, g deere ... "" in mag-nitnde to oompensate. 
9 ha.sieally relaxes all the FoY when it i. known that. 'hey are all perfurming well. Ferha!", a better 
form of 9 would be g(FoMJ_.oo , FoM;) = (FaM;_lOO/FoM;)' for j > 100. Thi, would mean that 
the Cnrrent performance would be e, .. " lu3t.-d rela.li"" to more recent results, (bereby keeping clOlS<'r 
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4.3 Result. 

1431 

• 

• 

1532 , ,., 

• 

Figu:r~ 4.8: Zoom of figur~ 4.7 .hrnving the tinal part of thc trajectory of too F oV O<'ntre Mtcr locking 
onto ~ cl\l/l\<rr, On finding the clU6ter the a,-ero.ge step sire plumll~ by a f",'tor ~ lO" allowing th~ 
FoV to fully explOT~ the clu, \<rr. With .t""dard )'ICMC or SA method, thc F oV would hvc ""olvcl 
away from the cluster L>ek>re exploring it. ClU6ter pointB """ denoted by .qui!.rel;. On """r3.,"", away 
from clu"w,,", a region this sios would conhin Ie", than on€ point. Too radius of the FoV [Of IbiB 
d~ta set i. R = 5.0 showing how the optimal FaV captur", most of the poinl" in Ih. du,,!.er. 

tahs on overall p~Iformau",. This functional fmm, I""""""", ""'"' not \~.,.J. The function, f Md gaTe 
wht ~lIow the fast OODV\3rgence Tate to higher FoM of lfYDRID, 

4.3.2 Variability in Results 

Another important {"atlll'<J of HYBRID is that it i" much mo,"" .table th,,", the "t~nd.,.d methods. 
It is ODe Ihing kno"ing that a particuia:r method produces good results but it ill aIoo important to 
know how comi"tently it do<.,"". Agoin we ,hall oonsider too re, ultll from data oot 2. By simply 
looking ~t figure 4,5 ODe can see tlmt the errorblml fur the HYBRID case are signifieantly amaller 
than the e-rmrrn.ro 1m MC!.fC ['Ill<] SA. It should 00 ment",nE<i that the arrmblU'S are too usuaJ 1<7 
errorbars, This tells us that HYBRID is much 1""" vo.i.at!le than !.fCMC and SA. We ' ''P''',t thi' ,in", 
the func!iom f and 9 make tho entire method a much more rontrolled random proces". To appreciate 
this think of wht ~ HYBRID FoV dOffi when in a dU6ter- it t..Jre" a high pereento.ge of "mall 'tep/; 
thank, to the low.,,,,ionce,,tep .i.., distributions insbted upon by f. St""d3Id """,hod., when in a 
elUllt"" would 00 attempting to tai<e steps of all aiz,,", big and "mall. A amaller fradion of stepS v;ouhl 
the",lnre J,., of tho .i.~ ""luired to explore too cluster. The ooo~ng functkon g also euSlUes that too 
appropri~tely sized steps are attempted throughout the entire run. 9 is large ",hen the survey eount 
i, low !Uld yi"" """"". 

Th flUther appreciate the \o.,;.variabillty of HYBRID r""nlt, ",lath" to !.fCMC (SA i, ,irnilar to 
)'IC!.fC), comider figlll'<J 4.10. The f.gure j, a histcgr3J1l of FaMj at ,tep j = ~[I((I for the MCMC 
""d HYBRID simul&tions on dat~ set 2. The firat striking IieatUle is that, at step 5000, the HYBRID 
FaM, is typic&lly 40% higher than lhe MCMC FollfJ• Furthe-;rmore, variance in FO.\fJ fOr HYBRID 
i, much 10,,;,,-, th"" it i, Inr :\fCMC Md 00, relative to !.fCMC, HYBRID produces much better re, ults 
and, very importantly, does so with roore cornilltency. 
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_1..:1 R",m!ts 

-. -" 
• "I " , · ", · , , ' : : ih-! w' II, ,...J=:~J' ~' ~",_iR~;~!i_-+: ______ ,,... ___ ,,,~, .. :.:.:.; ::-:.; 

/ -'1' , _, / 

10 , :- f------// ," / 
f ' / ' .. ' 9 

W' J 

Fisure 4.9: Behaviour of the FoM for the ,ingle FoY sbown in Figs (4.7) and (4.8) as W<"ll as the 
corresponding I and 9 "" a function of step number j. Kote b",w I y",i"" rapidly, anti_correlated "ith 
the FaM wbil~ g , lowly deer_ so as to relax the full system of FoY tm>;,.,-d the gloW optimum. 
At j ~ 200 the Fo\r OOlDe!l ocr"", th~ elmter and expIc .. "" It to i > 104 illu. .... rating hm.; effect".., 
HYBRID is_ The incre_ of f for j > 200 ,h<rn,s the improved performance of the remaining FoY 
in th~ "urvey which aB)'lIIptotically match the performance of this FoV (since! ---'> 1). )/otice how g 
decrease!l in oompenaation for j > 20)_ 

~_i~ 
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" , -, ~c 
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E 
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~ -z 
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, 
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HYBRID ,~,,,d 

sm 
FoM 

Figure 4.10: Hi'togram at sl:€p j = WOO for tile Fo.\J for HYBRID aDd )'rC:l.IC (SA is .imilar to 
)'lC:l.IC ~nd i. not . hawn for clarity) on the g-raiIient dataset of figure 4.2. Notice how the HYBRID 
tuna are significantly more elU5t<ert>d than :l.ICI>rC run, implying much enh"""" co""i. t ency: HYBRID 
r~Ji,," much 1,,"" on luck than SA or )'IC)'lC do. 
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Chapter 5 

Optimisation of Continuous 
functions 

Chapter 4 hiKhlight<xl the performance of the varioos methods on discrel<' two-dimensional data ~._ 
As " natural ~.xtension of the t""ting' proced~, the HYBRID al.!;ocithm i, oosWd on wme oontinlJOUs 
function.. Such a.pplico.tioDs are important in order lor the meth>d to be able to be.-:l as a general 
opliffiigalion technique. Tn tl ... end two continuous functioIl!l""-c u.oo, each of which "'Il~in highliKht 
""riou., a.'Pcct;. of the HYBRID method. In this chapwr the various methods are each tested upon 
these continuous function' "ilh tim """'e perform"""" criteria hcing' used "" for the diserct<l case to 
c,""luat., U'" p<'d(lrm~nm of c",ch metho<l. 

We nm'; ""itch to the t""k of rninimis .. Uon, Le. the ,,,,iOU8 methods are made to locate the global 
minimum of the test function. Of course, now that "e rue dealing with cantina",," function. , certain 
""peds of the .iIlluiation, arc ,lightly difICrcnt. firstly, we !lOW "pc"" of walkers (instead of F oV) 
",hich are simply points moving around in the high dimensional domain ofu... fUIICtion. The FoAl of 
a .. ,allrer ;., ju,t the nllle of the function at the , ... "lkcr'. pooitian. This i, in contrast to the discrete cx=p"'" in whieh ",e used FoV affiniw cize in which "'""', in o<d.>" to dete:rmine the Fo~! of" FoV, 
the nLill1lw.r ofpoint. within the FoV had to he counted up. This e\'aluation of a function at a point 
in.wad of counting points "ilhin a specified regian greatly reduce. computation time and maho; it 
pooslble to execute many more rUIIIi ... ;th IllOre 'tep/l in each !l.hrkoy cl!3in if do5ircd. The oocand main 
difference is that for thcoo oontinua,," functions, the moat optimal soiutj,on-t,he global mininmm-i/! 
known analytically and so the perlorman"" oftht. vru:lau., method, CM he mo<c eMily =inod and 
8tudit.d MId al"" comp~md to the bc6t poo,ible oolution. 

5. 1 The Test .Functions 

The first cantiouous fUIICtion:is a 5().di"""""ional hyperboloid, caU it H, defined by the equatiOJl 

• 
H(YJ = LX;. (5.1) 

;-, 
... ·here x = (Xl,%', ... ,r",,), The glohal minimum of .era clearly oCCurs when x = 0. 

The ro:x>nd cantinuous test function is GriewflIlgk·s function, often l.IIied to bt-ncilWMk optimi"",km 
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5.2 Testing Procedure and Results 

algorithms. It is or functional rorm 

" , . 
G(X) = L 4;;X) - n cos(x;/V;) + I ._1 ._1 (5.2) 

with -600~ "'; ~600, ;~ I, 2. The fuDCtion (figure 5.1) iI< highly """illatory on ,mall scales with 
w»uy local minima "'ithin ... hid! "'alker:s migh~ get 'stuck'. Again, the global minimum ;,. lnov'"o 
analytically: 0 when X = (Xl,Xo) = O. 

Figure 5.1: Griewangk·. function. New the two chax&cteristic curvature scales - the function "aries 
rapidly on .mall ""01,,, (left) and orn::>othly (para-bolic .hap") on large ",ales (right). 

Wilen applied Ie tllese continuous functions HYBRID domin3t€S 0"''': tile standard methods for" 
simple ",...on: FoV that ha,.., lll<Wed significantly lo",,,,d the minimum will ha,.., small f .... d hence 
",ill take small su,"D" since they are outperforming the average FoV. Sin"" they ate taking small step", 
the probability of taking a .tep that imp""'""" the FoM incre,,"_. Conve,.,.,ly FaV doing badly try 
to take large ste!>,. WhOC this is lUi uruluccesslul strategy on average, it wor!:. w"ll in rare c ...... 
leading to signific&Ilt improvement!. Hen"" the .ywml casca<Ic. down the siope with a mixture of 
huge, high_r"'" .I"P" and small, low_risk sl"P". 

5.2 Testing Procedure and Results 

The testing procedure for these two continuous funclio!18 is allIl<>5t exactly identical to the procedUIe 
for the cfucrete cares. 20 wille", are made to..,..,.cb simultaneously with MCMC U _ g _ 1) and SA 
(J = 1,g # 1) ""ing 'Ub-ClL"'" of t!H, HYBRlD .-thod (J # 1,g # 1). For both functio"" C"~ was I, 
iO and 1 for :\lClIIC, SA and HYDIUD respectively. For each teat function, each simulation consist..:! 
of [,(XX) run., "ith !(XX)() step" in ea.cb :\llIIhw Chain for t"" hyp"rbo1oid and 3(XXX) fur Gr!cwangl', 
function. /'iote thM, unIike before, {he problem is oow one of minimisation and so f should decrease 
"harply fur rati<>l .Illi!.ll~;r lhan I. The gent"-;ral piecewise furm that was ~ .... "" 

!(X; < 1) 

!(X;;:>:l) 

(2 - X;)~ 

mX; +c. 
(5.3) 

(M) 

where p, m and c are real numhers. Figure 5.2 shows the furm of f that ",as usOO fur the HYDillD 
~ on th~ continuou" I!yj;>€rboloid. Table 5.1 l",ti the parameter" u..w for all the ru,," on both of 
the cominoous functiorul. The parameters for all the simulatiorul are cho""n a£t..;r SOme experimenta
tion. A certian degree of fine tuning aDd external knowledge '" required when d""iding upon thcsc 
p.vamet.er:s. .>\.s an example, when HYBIUD ",as run on test data _ 2 (dorule clusters dio;lribut."j 
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5.2 Testing Procedure and Result.s 

within a background of point wi~h oonstant density grailient, """ """,ion 4.1.1) thl, ./ope of f for 
X; « 1 "'»'l ,-axied a im<' liIne>; UlItil we were salisfi.",j that the HYBRID walkers were ttavet';ng 
the b""kground densily gr",nent fast enough, A. mentioned pre,·iously, it wouL:! l,.. ideal 10 have an 
~utomated algorithm thl could P<'rform Ihis task in a more effective, more sy.tem~tic way. 

, 

(2_)6---4 

>I ' 

"O~==::--~O:5~----<,-----JL5 
x: 

Figur<J 5.2: Form 01 the funclioo J used in the oimulat;O" ... ' a functio<> of X; '" FoMj/'L.J:',.; FoUr 
J enforces the ''''Iulrement that the walker. take small stej>S in the region clooe to the global minimum 
(X' 4: I) and ]a:rge stel>' in regions far aw~y (X'» 1). 

uw,l.ion T' , , 
" I lIyp.·"holoid , 1.1 , , 0, 0, , 

" 
" , 0, 0.2. 0.2 5, " 5 

GrWw~ngk 0,0, -6 0, 0, 10 l. 1, 0 n, 0.1, 0,1 I, 1, 1 

Thble 5.1: p, m, c, t, Q paf!lIllCter. uoeJ [or the "arim.,-, m.-thod, {llI the cominuous functions. For 
each function, under e>och c.ol.umn label there "", l;"tOO 3 entries. The fiIst. oocond and third entri"" 
"""ays = m;pond to MCMC, SA "",d HYBmD r""pedh-eiy. 

5.2.1 50-Dimension al Hypc:rboloid 

For the hyperboloid. the starting po«it;o.. for e""h of thl, walkers is always x; = 10 for i =1, 2 ..... 50. 
In the caae of these te.t funeti.o<!. , the FoM 01 ~ walker at a pamcul<ll' point is .imply the ,-alue of 
the function at that point. For each method on each of the twO l'unctio<!. , the a"",ag~ FoAl al step 
j from ~ll 5000 lUllS w"" calculated ""d limn plott.",j against step nwnber, Nate that fur each step in 
a ch~n, the figure of merit that we q1J(l(>J fo< step j, FoMj , is the lcAA>e.t FoM out of ~ll the will",,", 

". FoMj _ min,{FoAfj) (5.5) 

where i_ I, 2, ... , 20. 

L<>ol<ing at. Iigu:re 5.3, HYBRID clearly domina!"" over the standard methods. Fo< ~ll met,hod,; 
FoM, = 10" x 50 x 20 _ 10'. After about 2())) .tep. the lICMC method alre<tcly becomes o~turated 
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:;,2 TC13ting ProccdUTC ~nd fu"uit • 

...................... ~ / S lrelated Annealll"g 

.. ~~ 
-"· "·'·'_'·'"'"'"Y~e<o ·" · ...... ... .. , ... '" ,.' " " , / • 0 w' '\ c 

0 MCMC • ~ • , , 
"-w' ....... ~~.,.", .. 

IIYBRID 

~~~ ........ ~ ............................ ~ 
4000 SOOO R:l:lO • OO}(l 

Figure 5.3: "'lean perbmance averaged 0"'" 5000 mIlS as a function of stBP j on the coniinuollS 50-
dimensional hyperboloid given by "II. (5.1). HYBRID completely outperh,=, hoth SA ""d h1C:l.IC 
since the runeUnn f illow, the FoV to cascade toward the minimum by taking large stBp" !l1ld then 
to properly explore the minimum by enforcing .m~ll 'wP"_ 

at FoAl, ~ xIO'. SA perfo<lllS poorly early on, conYe1'iing ,.ery slowly. This i, because it is initiolty 
t~king l~rie ,t"p" in m<ler to explore the region, the difliculty witb this may he attributed to the 
high dimensionality of the space. After about 5000 steps, however, it dips dramatically and starts to 
COllV'Jrlle quicldy until it levd, off to Fo.Uj ~ 2_ HYBRID, On the other hand, alreaJy outperfurms 
both of the standard method, within 1000 steps and very quickly oomllrges ro a low FoM lBss th!l1l 
0.1, close to the glolW minimum of O .. "'" for the Yaria"", in results, ber.ause of the log 'eale used On 
the J,/'axis in the plots, error bar, are not included, 

One miiht ~rgue that the volume of the hyperboloid "",und the minimum i, very ,IW!l1 comp"red 
to the rotal volume. The affect that this might have OIl the MChlC ,.,.ul~, would be th~t the "<Jlke,, 
would "f"oo ""'-IIy m<l«l ,tep" in region, of higher funct.ionaJ value since the time a walker would 
spend in a r"llion is roui hly proportion"] to the volume of that r"llion. The very ""","I relative volume 
near the minimum would therefure not he "" thoroughly explored by the walkers which saturate out 
at hi:.-her Fold_ Tbi, is n valid point .... d oould be blWJled by wring a log paraweteri"'tion which 
would effBctively stretch out the regkIn, Tbe problem with such !IJI lIrgu!Ilent is that the point nt 
whicb the minimum oceu,"" ;" """ally flO< kno«-n and 00 the method will not he of any pardJcal help 
in general, The adV!lnlage in using HYBIDD n, .. 0 optimi""tion t""huique is thnt is oontinuously 
adjusts its av",a~ 'tep.i1l! so that it can mOI1l effectively explore regicns of varying volume, it talre!; 

care of the problem on it. 0""', 

5.2.2 Griewangk's Function 

The second test function is Gri"""ni\k's function. M nlrearly mentioned, it i . .. hiihly va.ri~hle 
function "itb Illany k)C~l lninima. Figure 5.4 "how, a slice through the function at 11_ 0. The idea 
behind choosing this tBst function is thnt walker. in tbe . ttmdard Ill<)tho(!. , bould get . tuck in the 
100Al minima HJIJ struggle to find the global minimum of zero, In this CMe, operation!! were r.arried 
out "lightly differently. In SOIll<) optimisation algorithm,. the minimum of .. functicn. usually the 
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5.2 T""ting Pwcednre and Resnlt. 

Fi.o:ure 5.4: Slice through Griewallg!c'. fundion at X2 _ O. :'<ote too two length ",We" of ,"""iability 
gOYeTnOO by the l~r&,,"seale qu&drat;ic t~rm and the small-seale Otldllatory term. 

w' 

10-«>LI ~---C'---------7---~ 
10' 10' 

Figure 5.5: Best perl'clTnlaJIce ove< UXXl runs as a fllllction of step j on Grie",,,ngk's function. HYBRID 
significantly OUtperk><llll the otl>er methods, ",",:hing vailles 01 onie< 1010 m>aller thau either SA or 
hlC}'IG Each dat. .. !>'lint i. the minimnm FoAl ac:hi~ by any FoV Ollt of all the rulIS at step j. 
For very .rrw.ll FoA!, f is m&de to depend only 011 the FoM allowing rapid com'erg-ence to very omall 
values of the function. The best valu,," lIChi",-ed by SA m ldC}'IC alter 104 step. were aWle",,,l by 
HYBRID alter only ~ 500 stel>". 

global minimum, ;,. modeled "" a paraboloid Or ""me oeher suit~ble IlillClion. Thill all"""" fur an 
e""ler search for the minimnm. In onr case. it ",M decided to let a FoV """",w. it. minimllm region 
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~.2 Testing Procedure and Rc.ults 

independently of the others after ha,ini reacl..""j a sufficiently good level. ofr~Jative performance. The 
way this is done is to .ay that fur .... hen a walker. i say, re""hes a 10 .... , pre-definoo Xj th'""oold, the 

penally functio<llakes on the form f = ,jFoMj- In th ...... ay, f will continuously and independently 

d""r."...., in magnitude as the Fo}.' of .. particular FoV incr~"""",. Furthermore, having implemented 
this strategy, CO illustrate the perfur"",,",~ of Ihe methods, it was decided to plot (figure ~.~), agaimt 
step number, the 1""...,1 FoAl from all the runs in a ,imulation r~¥:hf'<l at each 'Iep. 

Ck>.arly HYBRID by far outperfurilll< I>IClIlC and SA. In 5000 runs, after 3COlO steps, it is able 00 
reElCh a minimum value of the order of 10-1". a yalue that is approximately 10 orde", of magnitude 
=aller Ihan the lowest ,.,.100 reached by the stand""d melhods. To remind the reader, the plot in 
figure 5.5 does not contain ""nl< ban since it is not average values thai are bein~ plottoo against the 
step number bul rather the minimum ,.,.Iue reached out of 5000 rUn •. 
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Chapter 6 

Optimisation Conclusions 

We end this first part of the thesis off with a brief ,:ooclle,ioll. The r~",,1er L, reminded th"t Pillt 2 
of this thcsi.' deals specifically with p!lI3illCtcr C5timation techniq"", used in rosmology, .. ""para'" 
conclusion k>t ",hi"h may be fulWd at the end ofJ>lU1; 2. The oonclu.'km below i, only rd"",nt \0 
part 1. 

Cosmological surveys haYe "hanged drastieally O\-"r the d<coocs. Modern survey., demand efficient 
and cffootivc optimisation techniqu"" to extract data .uboots of int.ere.st, ",,"lit., "te. In this first pMt 
of the theois "''' address the parlic\Jar j1<oblcm of optimo.l largo< wloctkm_ 10 remind the l'<Oadcr, 3 
statement of the task is: Git'en right a'C€Il.Oion and dee/;1lIltian information for many o!rjt>::I., 1L'hoi Off 

the 0e,1 "'Biorn to pin"", N fida.. of vitw (FoV) of fo<oo .;",' .0 as to maxi",iz~ tM total numo.r of 
objects o~~"rt!ed? The problem is &Il imporlaul one 10 be able to ooh" ,ince hrge data. .,e!:., produced 
by modern ",-"""y.' oo!ll3nd autom"tod optimisation metOOds. The investigation is based upon the 
creation, t,"sting and implelllf'nta.tion of a n"", heuristic optimisa.tion ""hem., caIle.:! HYBRID. The "''''' 
mC(hod u"""' 3S]>CCts of Monto Carlo !\!,.,.ke><" Chain optimisation (MCMC), simulated annealing (SA) 
and partid€ SWMm optimi'lll.tioo (PSO). Given N PoV that arc """"hing " space .,imult"noollSly, 
HYBRID is bnscd upon the idea that the size of the """1' that a particular PaV attempts should tJ., 
decided upon by it, pcrfnrma.rlOO relative to tr.c other N - 1 FoV. ThllS tr.c multi-vmiate Gaussian 
from which the step that a ",a1ker atv"npt' i., ,..Jected i, eontinuou.,ly vlUying ,.,' that t.he wolker 
may either move away from " poor region or carefully explore .. dense region of interest. This is 
a.ccoIDpllshed by incorporatin!!· two controlling functions, f and g, thai relax a partieu!,.,. FoF in to 
"good region and relax all the FoV when ther are all p',rforming "..,ll, 

HYBRID W&8 lirat te.'lle.:!, aioll!! with .l.ICMC and SA, On variolC< di.'lCrete data ,et • . The fir>l two 
da.t" ""t" cr""tOO by the author, tco;t the method's abilitr to efficiently explore dellBe clllllters as .. 'ell 
00 its ability to move quicldy across a d€IlIlity sradl.mt. The third data set ,:0 ... , ;,1;,. of the 2SLAQ 
lumi!)ou., rOO galaxies c",;;,log. Tr.c aim of using ""ch a data M is to demonstrate the pradicaJ 
application of HYBRID. On allth"", test dat" ",t, HYBRID outpc"brms the .<tandard method., in 
terms of hcst regions JocatOO "" ,,-ell WI speed of convergence to those regions. Furthermore. the 
variation in HYllRID output;' ,ignifieru.tlly IC"ls than too.., of the staudard methods meaning that 
fewer runs arc rcquirOO in order to rea.ch a certain confidence interval of performance, an important 
benefit wll<'Jl computational reoour,,,,,, lUG limitOO. In light of the.., ~omi.>ing r""ults, it j, tr.c aim to 
u..- HYBRID to optimi"" fnrthcoming luminous rOO galaxy surveys, ""d otlx:r., on the I>CW Southern 
African Large Tek:scopc, 

A., a further probe of HYBRJD's performance, it was used to mirrimiBe two continuous fUllCtiolll! . 
The idea behind sud! tests was to .how that HYBRID can Le applied to roor€ gtmeral optimIsation 

lAo "" =pl<, .h. SALT hu . FoV ofm. ~ A>ominut ... 
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probJems that may a<i"" in industry etc. It WII.' on these continuous functions that HYBRID out
perfo<med the otomdatd methods by the large,t amolillt. On the first continuou, W,t flmction, a 50 
dimen,ional hyperboloid, H(X), HYBRID oonve:rg.",J wry quidly to a '.,.)1.1<) I",," thM 0.1, while th~ 
other method, $uggled tn lll<Ml in too -'IlH(f) direction through the high dimenllionll1 sp"""'. On 
a ,"",ond, highly oscillatory coolinuous te't function, HYBRID ma!l<l.ged 1.0 obtaln function.,! value, 
as mueh as 1010 tima 10".".. tMn tOO beot otandard ~thod r""wt,. The "",-.on for I.his i, IMI t.he 
penolty function, f, II1M'W' a HYBRID FaV to reftlise that is in ft local minimum and that it ,hould 
attempt Jaxge sU'p' to escftpe that minimum while 'tandard 'neth<>d" generally have no way of knowing 
that a FaV is in a reiatiwly bad region and"" too F"V 'pend, much time in that heal minimum. 
Furthermore, f may he used to make a FoV ",""ch its local minimum independently of the other 
FaV once a pre-deoormintrl perlormanoo thr""h<>kl i< re;'1ci>ed. 

Alth<>ugh there are further Unp!ovement, that may be mad~ to this new method, the", ioitiN 
"",u1ts suggest that HYBRID is superior to the exi.ting "t1mdard m~thod" of optimi",ti.on. Future 
work may involve developing <Ul .mapti,"e technique that wiU calculate Ih .. best form of functinn f 
give n a parli<:ular dala. and perhap' also funetion 9 so as to improve the resuJ" yielded by HYBRID. 
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Part II 

Monte Carlo Parameter Estimation 
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Chapter 7 

Parameter Estimation Introduction 

Dat.a from modern cosmological surveys demands ,-ery specialised EIIlalysis. Coomoiogists need to be 
familiar ,,;th ,.,.,.io,," sto.tistico.l methods (see e.g. [13]) in o;rdec to extr~ct the required inrorDllltioo 
from their data. 000 Bach type of analyst. j, Monte Carlo Markov Chain paramet.er ""tim~tion in 
whith It " .. aJker i8 made to execute ~ random walk through a multi-dimell8ional p..,.ameter "pace. 
Given a data,.,\ along with a theoreticoJ model which we bd~ sbouJd descri~ tho.t data oot, the 
p~r"'I1et.er ""timation P<""""'" allows us to detemune the mOB'. likely model par",,,,,!,,,,. [14, 33]. 

The author is privileged enough to have boen a full external collaboraw. of the SDSS-li supernova 
survey' wmeh sto.rted in t.he htter p!Lrt of 2005. The .un-"y '" exp<>ct.,d to disc= approximatel,.-
2(K) new type Ia super""""" (SNla) by 2008. Alre!ldy, the w,covety of ~ 130 new confirmed Sl'.'Ia h"" 
been announced', These newly discovered SNfu "ill help constrain dark energy parameters and allow 
us to further under. tand the "",y. in whicb SNh may be u..,.,j M "t~ndrud candles. The s"""",d part 
of this th,,"", is based upon the development and telling of an analysis pipeline th • .! ... ill be used on 
the SDSS-JI first year data. The necess/lry background theory is discussed in chapters 8 and 9. The 
tests of the pipeline on the Supem<Jl'a Legocy Survey (SKLS) fil"!lt-y.,," da.t~ are pr..seDted in chapter 
10. Finally ... -e study the intrillllic accuracy of the "ICMC method, the result.> of which appear in 
chapter 11. 

Our st""dard model of the Unh..,rse al the moment ill one dominated by two main energy com_ 
ponent.'!: dark ener~ and cold d""k mo.tter [341. A"tronomen h"ve Io<tg known about dark matter. 
Some of the best evidence for d..,.k matter lies In the lIat rotation curves of spiral galaxies as well "" 
~ravit"tiono.l lensing and structure formatioo in the Universe. At present we believe that the dark 
matter together with normal b~ryonic matter makes up about ~ 27% [8, 9] of the energydensityofthe 
Universe. The favoured candidate fot d..,.k matter is "orne o.ort cI. weakly Inter!I.Cting exotic particle 
which does no/; ~et form p""t of our "t""dard model of particle ph)."ic • . 

Arguably the great",t mystery in cosmology at present, and perhaps even of physics in geoorEll . 
.. that of dark energy. Surprisiug results rele_d ill HlOO [3li, SOl, the outcome of two SNIa ,urveys, 
indic"ted that the e><pansion cI. the Unlveme has &ct.ually experIenced a r"""nt ph"-'" (we hve no 
evidence at z = 0) of acceleration, thereby championing the ootion of .. significant component of the 
Universe that h"" associated with it a negative pressure that drives the &CC<!lerat.ion. This my.;teriou, 
component h .... b.en named dru-k energy, the name indicating that we have relatively little under
,tandill& of its properties. Recent observations [37, 8, 91 suggest that ~ 70% of the current energy 
density of the Unh-er.., may be m~de up of darl eneru. 

The simplest caodidaw for dru-k energy is the c(ll;molo:¢cal conslElllt. A. first Introduced by EiJll.tein 

1 ht 'P' / /od>odp< 7.lnol.rov /_..,/odss.;n.bhnl 
'CBET 221l. 247, 2M. 2og, 268, 272, 280, 281, 3&1, 315, 339, IAUC f!6:15, 8621 
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so that hio theory of ge!leTal relathity could give a static Univcrse, thc £lCCCptod view at the time. A is 
gm..,rned by the equatkm of :state P _ -po It ha.. ft constant negative p,..,,,,,ur€ P "'Iual in magnitude 
to it' energy density p. A', main contender i, quintessence [34. 38, 39], a dark energy component 
of the Univcrse that C3JI vary in both _oc and time. Thu. far, th= i. IlO oonduoh'c evidence tOr 
My variation in the dad: eJl€rgy. Tl", malu priL.e iu examining the validity of a multi_para.m€ter dad: 
energy model (as oppoeed to a oingle pa<8Jlleter model such .., that for A) is to prove that the dark 
energy i. non-ooostaut, thorcby eliminating A "". ft p:>!<!ible candidate. Fulure ""n'el"! ha,.., 3lrca.dr 
het-.Il phillneJ [40, 41, 42, 43] that will lwpeIully collect enough data to allow lIS to further quautify 
the dark energy. 

The application of th€ pa.ramet~I ""tims.t.i<:>n tech.uiqu,," in this th""i, are th~Iei:>re to SNla data. 
While the cosmological constant is goyernod hy a ,ingle para.mctcr cquatlon of slaw, i.e. w .• = piP 
whe,., WA _ -1, We ("(Inside< the w:lJ:e g~neral ,:ase of Wo _ p! P wh~Ie Wo f -1, 'Ibgether with 
Wo we a100 to estimate lhe boot fit paramewro for the amount of malter (dark and baryonic) in the 
Unhw,"" flM, a. well,,", Huhhk oon.tant, H~ at ~ = O. 
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Chapter 8 

Parameter Estimation 

It is too job of ""i",,!j,t, to om""", the world around them and then produce thoories which descri~ 
what they see. The predictions of the theory nood to be compared with observatioo. "" ~ _ of the 
theory', validity. Thio chapter deal. with the , t"ti,tical melbodll that allo.v uS U> exU""t from a data 
set the D106t likely pa:rl\Dleteu of the thoory. We strut with the desc.iption of the X' test. stati,tic 
which i , what _ use to minimize the dioerepancy between o"r theory and ob.erv,,\ion •. The ide~ of 
X' is then adapted w the likclih""d function, C "" ~-", I'. Thereafter "" explain how the X2 ,~atistic 
may be U""'" in" MOllte Carlo MaIkov Chftln context in order to c~rry out the p~raDletcr c,timl!.tion 

P"""'"" 

8.1 The X2 Goodness of F it Statistic 

SUP]"'"" that ,.,e bm" made a series of 1'[ measurement" giving N do.ta powt., """h conoi.ting of a 
triple (Xi, y" 0', ), where "" is the e,ro, ofthe m"""urement y, (".., ","um" lor simplicity tht there is no 
error in x;). SUP!>OM'..1." th~t we !la,,, oome theory that, given the independent yariable Xi, make,"
prediction for y,. In general the thoory "ill contain in it ""me free par~erS 8_ (0" 0" ... , O,~·) which 
ultimately gm-cm the prodictlon, of the theory. A .. ~ming that the theory is oo,",od, an important 
qUffition is: How can "-c determine the be, t p""".llleters S-; such that the thooretical predictions moot 
accurately match the llleasuremenl<l? Asourning the data arc unco"cl~tod, one ""'we>" to this que,tion 
is to minimioc the X' goodn"", of fit 'Utistic which is: 

( .' • ~, ~ y, -y~'(e,xd 
X (O,x,) = L... 

'_1 ""i 

(8.1) 

wh~;re y;'{8,z,) is the predicted value from the thoo<y, correoponding to x,. We choo,ie to deal with 
X' rather thlUl X~ where " f 2 .iace the probahility distribution of ;:' is kl}(l",>,'n', thereby allowing 
\Ill to ~",ign a probability P(X

'
) to a given"" of data IneMuremento. l\ote th~t the contribution of a 

meaourement to X' i. l;uger if it' associated error ""' is small. This moon,; that for a IllCMurcmcnt with 

" large ""' the only way to minimioc the quantity (II, -lIiJ'(~ x.j) 2 ! ,/t is to minimi.., the dille""",,,. 

bet,,-een tho actual me"suremcot y, and the theoretically predicted val"" y;h(8,;t.). TIlis i, e=ctly 
what "~,e want from a statistic lil<e X2. 

"n.. x'.,ji."<bu,,,,, 'lith p d.,y .... off..-dom ;. (h. prubobiH1.y dcmi'y 1'0,,''', ...... !O< (he .uru , = -I -+ .j -+ ... -+"; 
,..h .... et\Ch., i , """""w from ~ r.~uooion. 
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8.2 The Likelil>ood Function 

One may define the reduced x· stalistic, X~"j. which is simply X' divided by the numher of degrees 
of freedom. dJ. df is defined as th~ difference bf,tw.:o:n the nnIllI:>er of dab. paint' _II,' ""d the number 
of fittin,o: parameters n,.' 

(8.2) 

The rooured X· statistic is th<.n dp.fj""l as 

(8.3) 

A general rule of thumb for X· fittin>l; is that X;," '" I oorrespaoo. to a good fit. This can he 
understood fur large df sin,"" the X· distribution text'\'; 10 a nortnal distributxln with a mean 01 rlf ~oo 
a standard deviation of 2#. hence X;,. --+ ;S = I. 

8.2 The Likelihood Function 

We n(r..- need w intmdnoe the hkdibood fnnctxm, C. This '" a functian that i, intimately linked to 
X' w thl by minimising- X' ".., mllXimise L. In WrJll.'l of our pararooteri ... l theory, C i, defined "" the 
prob~bility th~t an e"'p"riment wauld yield a eertain set of data, il = Illl.l/ll, .'" YN }. given the thoory. 
This likelihood function provides us ,,;ith a wealth of infur.Il1l!tion. By 1O::""ting the paint in par~""'ter 
space at which C peak, we may determine the best-fit free parameters 9. of our theory. Furthermore. 
by koov,'ing the CUHa.ture of C amnnd it. p<lU we tn;l.y ..Jon prod""" 3Jl ermr .,,;timate for 9:. 

We ",ill """,!II'" that each ""'Murement 1.', is distribuood acoording to some probabilily distribution' 
P(y;) which we take to be Gaussjau: 

(8.4) 

where 11< '" the mean ';a.lu~ of 1.', ""d "-' i. the standard deviation of tM statistical error in the 
measuremenl'. As,uming that there .. no """ .. dati"" bet"""", moo,nreme1tb. the joint probability 
that a single "Xp<lriment or ot.;",.,"ation ",.ult. in the set of values il = {Yl. U" .. _, y,,-} is the product 
of the individua.! di, tribution" 

P(flJ -
N 

II , [-" tiC ~:q> -(1.', -1.';) /2,,-,1 
'"'1 y2,,-,,-, 

""nst x exp [t -(y, - fj')'/2dfj. .-. 

(8.5) 

(8.6) 

Tn make lhe transition from this joint probability to the idoo of maximum likelihood we first replace 
th~ ~Ieill me"'" valu,," 11< of the data with the theoreticaUy expected value6 yjh(O, xd which result from 
the set ofpar>uuetere 0'. It makes sense that ".., soould do this since ".., want our theory to accurately 
prooict the ideal mean vain",. Equ;l.tian 8.5 tf,.,n ~)rn<'<i th<. ID<ldel_aq,.,ndent oonditianal probability 
tht a sino;le experiment yields the values fl~ {y" y", ... ,YN} assuming parameters 0': 

N 

P(YlO') - IT ~ e"'P[-(Y, - )/,"(0'.:0,))'/2,,:1· '_I y 2"-,,, 
(8.7) 

(8.8) 
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8_2 The Likelihood F\mcti.:m 

Notice that a.lthougb each of the data poinls may be distributed ""cording to a G~ussian, the likelihood 
funcli.:m l$ nDt necessarily a Gau""i"" itodf. 

For th~ purlX"l"" of p,.,-ameter estimation, however, we are actua.lly inte=tod in P(1I10 which .. 
the probabilily thai a certain set of thooretical pMaIr",te" .. correct gi,-en some data. The lihlihood 
function i. therefure DOt quite whal ",e need. We now need to oomehow relate L 10 P(IIIVI- The ""y 
to do this i, to me Bay,,"' theorem: 

P(BIA) 
P(AID) 

P(D) 
PtA)' 

IT we let prop<JO<ition A reprooont Ii ar:td let proposition B ...,present II then wh"t we get .. 

(9:'" _ P(Vl9)P(B) 
P ,y) - P(U) . 

(8.9) 

(~.HJj 

Bayes' thOOIeD1 therefo..., lin\:" p(01U), often called the pooterior probability, to the liJrelihood. It 
tllID8 out th~t we may ignore the denominator for the parameter ""timatiou, it <:\oes not iniluenoo 
\.he point in parameter space at which C pe"'" or the curw.ture of L near that point. The reason for 
this i. that whoo the P'J'5terior p(01fil .. integrated over 9 it mllSt yield unity if we take our theory 
to be oor,...,t. The denominator i. therefuN''' COI",t""t normaU"ation factor tha t is independent of 9. 
The seoond /"aJotor P(9) in the numer"tor i, ca.lled the prior probability and represents our previo]Jl; 
beliefs or koo'.,ledge concerning the patfl!llet.ers. A common prior to 11'1<' j, a Ga,,,,,,;,,,, C<'ntred about 
""Ill(' parameter val"" that be believe is corr«:t to high ""curacy. TM prior< that'"" "'" for the 
anGly.si; carried aut in this then. a,., .imply ,milo'"'" pri(}r.< ""' the simpi"t "",,sllmption. When ",€ '-"'" 
"uniform prior, P(8) i, simply a proportionality conWmt ,,;hich mal' be ignoroo, yielding 

P(8j11J e<: P(UlD) = L. (8.11) 

Therefore in thill case ",e m~y indeed attempt to IllRXim",e C in order to rn=imise the posterior, 
thereby obt";ning the most prob"bk..et of parameters of a theory fur oome given dat~ set. Ignoring 
the coIlStant factor in '''In 8.8 w~ have 

C""'P It -(y, - y;h(9,x.))' /2<1";]. .-. (H. 12) 

Using (8.1) thi, b.<;o""", 

, 
( 

x'(il, x.)) 
e<:ap 2 . (8.13) 

Hooce, a. we said earlier, the lilrelihoocl function is ma>timiood by minimilling X', th=by provi~ing 
1J\ with the paulDeteJ"Jl O. th"l all",,' our thoory to Le.t_fit the data. One may attempt to calculate 
the extrema of X· by 8Ohing: 

<;7x'(o,%,] _ il. (8.14) 

The problem with . uch aI' approach I. that it becomes dil!icult when y!" h ... a 'lOll_line", depenckn"" 
on the fitting parameters. Analytic technique. s,JCh "" the IIl<'thC>d of otoopelt descent, in which steps 
of mrying ,i>e "N' taken in the direction opposite to the gradient, suffer the pos. ibility of becoming 
stuck in local extreDl!l and are 31", ooillp"t~tionally intelllli,-e. As ",ill be seen, we use the stoch""ti<: 
method of "IC\I.IC to find parameters that prod1.lC<' low X· ,-..1",," ~nd abo to ",timate the cur,,,ture 
near the minimum, i.e. the eno .. a,oe><;i.a.t<-d with the belt,.fit para.meter •. 

In general, if W1l are estimating p par3l1leter. then C "ill "" p-dirnensional. In order to estimMe 
the error associatoo "ith a single free parameter we need "one dimoo,ional likelihood function for 
that parameter. The way to do this is by the proc"",, of wa:rginali,ation_ If the likelihoocl or OJ, 
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8.3 The Parameter Estimation Proc,""" 

for example, is reqnired then we integrat~ tb.- post~ri<Jr OVf'r all the parametBfl'l, ~=ept fur 81, The 
likelihood lOr 9., may therefore I:>c written M 

(S.W) 

elf'"",ly, lor eompl~.x, high_dimensi<Jnal posterior p,-obabilitifo!<, marginali«i<Jn inyohT'Oi potcnti>tJly 
computationally intensive numerieal integration methods. 

8 _3 The Parameter Estimation Process 

Having ddin,,," X 2 and L lEo( 11S now take a look at ~,J(adly how t;k,y are impl~ment..! in a Monte ea.rlo 
Markov Ch";n oontex! in order to Cf\[ry out the parameter ""timation process. Atl shall he !llf'lltioned 
in furth..- det,.;l in chapter 10, when ""tim~ting 0", H~ and "'0 "'C consider thr"" :5CP","atc C""",, each 
differing in the way in which W~ fix een";n patamet""s while a.liowing oth"". to vary. Fbr now we 
"hall deal with the e.aw in which~"C estim~tc >tJI three pat~nrters. The code for tbis case appears in 
appendix C. 

8.3.1 Generating t he Parameter C hains 

First we need to generote the parallleter chains, .. parameter chain bdng thB eollection of par""'~tf'l" 
values from ~ },larlrov e.hain as it moyes ~round th<o p;u~nrter sp..".,. A single prog,am is dodic.ued 
to this task. SUpJXl8f' the waIk..l" is at step j in it. Markm- chain. At th", Step it will hay .. ""8ooiate<l 
with it a "P<"'mc ,.,. of pa.rarncW", c>tJI these oj. A swp d"/!, tbe components of whicb are extracted 
from a multi_variate Gaussian, is tl,..ll ,o;e-n...-ated ",hici:t the w8lke:r "hould ~ttempt. To determine 

whether or not th~ st"P is tak"n, X' (9:J) i" eoleulat..! "" " ... 1I "" X2 (6; + JiJj ) and Ih~n tI..ooe two 

quantiticr; arc 1.lfK'd in th<o 11etwpol;"-H8Stings algorithm (_ section 2.2.2). This process of taking" 

st~p and ealeulating X'{ 8j is obYi01",ly repeated 8gain and again, keeping (.rad, of the P"'"amcteu if. 
that p:roducc the l""u;t X1, Le. X;""" in all the cbaillll. When a walker has finished its Markov chain 
it would ha, ... produ"..! a data ""t "" mown in to.ble 8.1. We "peak of ,,",ell 01 eolUDlTI" 2, 3. 4. and 
1; as being a single parameter "hain. This }'leMe proc-esa forms the eore of the dat" pipe/ine. Th" 
,o;e-lle1"attrl p"-l'lllIleter ci:tain";u~ uoed to ""timaw the oc...\-fit p;uamcltU" ~long ~ith an error e"timate 
fur those y"lu"". 

8.3.2 B urning in the Chains 

Ta.hle 8.1 "ho",. an CX3ffipk of the data that is produced when a lI'alk.,,- is made tD execllte a single 
Mark",- chain. In practi"" what we did WI>.. u"" ~ loop to rnaJa, the ~.,.lkcr ""ecute mlillcr01", }'larkm
dl~in" thereby producing many par8-lIlete, Chaillll fo, a single free par8-lIlete,. One we bave the d""lred 
numbP.r 01 pat"",,",e.- "haillll {...., typieally ,.".,d :>'5 e.hai""j, t.he n(!Xt point of operation", 10 burn cadI 
of them in. All that this meallll is that the first S sffipt;, below lI'Wch the likelihood function £ ill iffis 
than some threshold lilrelihood, are thrown a".,.y. In Our analy";" th~ t hr .. hold '" half tb", m=ilmlm 
likelihood, i.e t,c,,,a", In this way. if .. chain st!ll't>l in a ""'"y had 'egion ofpar"",ete, space, th<o early 
.teps th~t it takes in orde, to reach a relatively good region of the pat&meter space are discarded and 
are not lliSed in caleulating thB bffit_6t valu"" aiong with thB erW". 
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8.3 The Pararoooer Es"'"'=",""OOo""~""_""", _______________ -"" 

, 174.822311 0.65564763.5 _1.31792891 , 174.822311 0.655<;47635 57.4968605 -1.31792891 , 133.740570 0.651500165 58.8776016 -1.37459946 

" 133.740570 0.651500165 58.8776016 -1.37459946 , 133.7401i 70 0.651500165 58.8776016 -1.37459946 , 95.9190292 0.660857499 60.2408295 -1.37797964 

" 95.9190292 0.660857499 60.24082% -1.37797964 
W 11.9717484 0.685378730 62.2889061 -1.42566955 
n 71.9717484 0.6853787ro 62.2889061 -1.42566955 

" 71.9717484 0.685378730 62.2889023 _1.42566%5 

" 71.9717484 0.685378730 62.2889023 -1.42566955 

" 71.9717484 0.685378730 62.2889023 -1.42566955 
n 71.9717484 0.685378730 62.2880023 -1.42566955 

Th.ble 8.1: An example 01 the dat~ oet produced by " walke:r after it h"" completed its 1hrlov chain 
through the multi-dimemlon..! p"""meter 8p&:e. Column 1 is the .tep in the Markov chain. Columns 
2, 3, 4 and 5 are then the goodness of fit test .tati.tic, the matrer density parameter, the Hubble 
patMOOter and tile equation of .t~te pmnmeter of d""k enexgy =pective!y, ,.n cor,-.",ponilin& to .tep 
j. 

ti.:1. 3 Finding the Most Likely P arameter Values 

Finally, the burnt-in P"-l'amet<lr chain. ~re ooncatooat«i to furm the .0 c>tlled 'Ill.,;t..- p""ameter chain' 
from which we ""timate the be.l;-fit ""In"" aloIlg " .. ith Ihe """""1,,led errors of the p",,"""'Wl'8. For 
the _"ter chin 01 a single free Pl"'ameWr, the best-fit pat!lIDeter value tht we quote i. the median 
of Ihe d,..!n. We use 'he median and not the mean "ince it i. not certain thaI the parameter chain 
emri"" will ha"" a G~",,:si~n di'ltribution. We find that typi<'->tlIy the mean lind median of ~ ch~n are 
very dose in the ca_ we oomider . H~vin,o; c~lculat"d the b""t_fit wue of" pMarneter "'e Il.".,.:! to 
~i"" an error ""timate along with it. Rec~l tMt it is the cUTyalUre around tile maximum of I: that 
provi<iet u. with an ""tiruate of the ~ted enO" 01 the best_fit v..!ues of the parameter. 

The beauty of the MClI1C paraIIl€ter ""timation method lie> in the faC1; that morgin~""'tlon 
i" trlvl..!. In o«1e< to produce til<! 1-dimem'0Il~ IllO.J"ginaiiood likelihood function of a paJt;"ul"" 
parameter we .imply h;"togr!\.IIl t.he variou. ,.,uu,," of that parlUIleter and then quote the spread 
""oond the peak of the histogram !IS the error estimaw of the parameter, The reader i. referred to 
[45J for further explana~lon. In order to quote the error, we therefore find the parameter values, call 
them PI and Pl, on e:ther cide of the median fur which 3470 of the data Ii"" between PI and the median 
and 34% Ii". bet"..,n P2 ""d the median. In other words, approximately 68% of the data lies between 
Pl and Po. PI ~ndp-, are then quoted "" the upper and lo"er emlr e. tiruate. 01 the best-fit value, i.e. 
the 68% confide""" wtervllL Of """'Be, for the CMe that the parnmeter vaInes of a chain do have a 
Gs u,si"-U distribution, the med ian oorr""pond" to the ruetul and PI and Po lie one 8tandard deviation 
frOIll that mean (by the Empiric~ rule). As ~n example, for the SUpernoY8 Legecy SUTvey fir.t-year 
d~ta (_ section 10), figure 8.1 . how. the fi,"t 2{XX) chain wue" oEfl M (_ ch"pter 9, _Hon 9.4 for 
~ definition of flu) and the corresponding l-dimellSionaJ marginaliSl'd bkelihood of flM fur the c_ 
in which ~ is fixed. The J;,.",t-fit p""lUIl<Jter along "ith the upper and lower errOrS for flu is quoted 
as flM - 0.27r::~:~. 
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8.3 The Pozamc\cr Estimation Procc"" 

Figure 8.1, Paramet<'r values (left) aIld likdiliood function (righc) of OM for the CMe where flAt and 
H, '"" free while "'0 = WI> = -1 is fixed_ Best fit parameter is flM = O.277:~~:*~. The anal},,,", is 
carried 0,,1 on Ihe Sr,LS firm.y~ar datil. (""" .""Iion 10). 
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Chapter 9 

Cosmological Theory 

This chapter deaJ.,. with the COIlrnologica.l theory that builds up to the equations that we use to perform 
the paramet'" estimation. The cosmologiu i "'Iuaoo"" thai govem th~ ,"""Iulion of 0'" U niver", "" 
ft whole as ... ,,11 lIS it>; con.titueo\ component>; "," p,e.eoted. Th","after some of the p..,.amete1'8 thai 
we <8ti!ll3te are defined and then, finally, "redshift dependent form of the iumil108ity distance of an 
object is given. This equation will contain the free COIlmoloKical parameteu Iha.! we will he ndj""ling 
00 as to minimise the diSCrep;>TlCY bel;ween om lhooretlcal predictions of the luminosities and the true 
olx;erved luminosities. 

9.1 Thp Friedmann Equation 

Coorooiogists adopt the C06mologica.l principle which "tat"" that ()n .ufficielltiy large "pa.tial seal"" 
the UniVCl"" is both holl1O\len"""" and i..,lropio. Homogeneity implies that the Universe is the.""", 
at any point at oun.ta.!lt time while isotropy impli"" lhl is looks the same in ~ny direction. On 
small enough ""ala; the lIffiumption b,eaJ,o, down (w," oh.er"" cumplex filamentary large scale galaxy 
struetn,.., in the I>e3rby UniverSe, for example). The C08mologica.l principle is the starting point for a 
rerta.in "el of solutiona to Eill8tein's theory of gravity, known as FrledmAAn =lOOlogi,.;. 

In UIl5 Albert Einstein put forward his theory of n.,,,,,,a.l Relativity. It i" a g;eometric theory 
of Vavity that d""cTij,..,. the "",y in which ohiocta "",ve thruugh curved sp8Cetime and the way in 
whlch spa.oetime i. affected by its eneIiY-rm&' cootent. In particular, Ihe "pacetllne metric ;.,. ,,,,,,d to 
d= ribe the CUTYaiure of "pacetime ... ·hile the stre89-energy tensor describes the dell8ity and flux of 
energy and roomentum in space. Einstein's Field Equation>< then Telate the metric to the "tr""".energy 
u,mo:" . 

Friedmann, Robert>On and Walker were three scientists who &tudied the solutions to the field 
equationa under the MBumption of a homage"""u" and i""trupio UniYetse. We use the FffiV metric' 
I() describe a Universe that is homugeneoll8 and isotropic "" well as either expanding; or contracting;. 
The spacetime irrten"l, using; Ihe FHW metric, mal' be writlen as 

di'=-dP+a2(t)[ a? +r'(dIP+"in'Od4>l l]. 
1 kr2 (9.1) 

where t;.,. Ihe lime "arlihle, r, 8 and 1> are polar spatia.! c"OOrdinates. The con.tant . patial curvature 
is descritod by k = 0, +1, or -1 for a Ral, cho.d or ()f><'n Unh-er"" ,e.poclh-eiy. The FRW solutions 

1 A me<ric 1<""" 10< ~ c",,,,n cun..o 'p""" .11"". "" to dot_ min. in""';' in th~t . ,...,.. h, 'on<" of CR, 'he FffW 
"""'ic .Ilows 0'"" '" d_mine time rnd "p""" in~, in ~ Iw;.mogon"",,, And _ropk eni"... • . 
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~.1 The ACCEleration Iilld Energy Conser"atioo EqufttiotIB 

to the field equations are extremely important to """roologis!. ,ince, u.sing them, it i, JXlS"ible to 
undtTstand how the Universe expand, with time. The first equation that allow. us to do thi, is the 
Fri..dmann .,quation wlrich may b~ written "" 

(9.2) 

Let's take ft moment to explftw <!:<aCtly what all the 'ymbols r~present. 

L art) is the time d~l"'nd""t se&l~ factor. It i:< a dimen1l'.:mJe... qn&lltity \h&t de.crioo. the 
'size' of the Universe. It i.'l U5uolly normalised 00 tha, it ha, ft val"" of "" _ ! today and a value 
of a = Q at tiDl~ t = Q. a i. then clearly the ~ of th~ expansion of ~he Uni""r"" while ii is the 
acceleration. 

2. c is the.peed of light in "acuum. 

3. H ;,. the Hnbble paxameter .. nd ;,. ~qual to a/a. 

4. G '" th~ n"nal gravitational corntant. 

5. p is the total DlMS density of th~ Universe. It may be decomjX>5oo into ,"",>eU5 contribu
,ion" (I) IIOn_relath'istic (.imply referred to ~. the m~tter component. from h~re on), (2) darl< 
energy (of wbich the CJ)6mological coru;tant A i, a special case) &Ild (3) reJativ;"tic. The matter 
component of the Unh'~"\" w~ take to be 1U&d~ up of hazyonk matt"" and darl< m&!Mr. Dark ~n~r!O' 
i, the dominant component today whooo properties ... -e "'mIld lile to quantify. r, ""t,s .... a ldnd of 
onti-gravity, fueling the """"l~r .. too = .... ioo of th~ Univ~r"'_ Finally, the radiation contriblltion 
to p is made up of j:hotOIlS and Ileutrinoo (at le""t ill the eo.rly Uninme), Today the Uni",,,,,, is 
dominatoo by contributions (I) and (2) [8, 9J and 00 for ,he purpooe of t bis inve3,,&ation we consider 
only t~ two contribution:!: {J = {JM + {JDE. 

6. k is the already memionoo curvature constant doocribin,g the spatial curvature of our Uni
,-erse. k _ 0, _I, +1 for a fiat, cl"""'<'l ond open Un;y"" .. reo;pect.ivdy. Th~ term k/a'?' llI&y be 
thought of 9.'l an ooergy component of the Uni_se with equation of state parameter (defined below) 
equal to -1/3. Fe.: a particular compon~nL -1/3 i, the critical ,-<>iue of w that produc,," .ero 
accderation of the eXp"-lISioo in the absence of all other forms of energy. Usually, only for k = 0 can 
we der:nand that ao = 1. In a !lOll-OM Univer", th~re;' a natural length """l~ given by the C11rvature 
radius and.o we cannot ,et "" = I in general .. 

For tbe plllpose of th;. inveo;tigation we limit om,.,]v"" $0 the c"'"" of a Hat Univer .. (k=O) in 
whicb case the Friedmann equaoion rOO"""" to 

(
')' _ H' _ S"G a - -3cZ p. (9.3) 

Tbi. i. accur&te to a good approximation given the W)'IAP =ult. [8, 9]. 

9 .2 Thc Acceleration and Energy Con::;ervation Equat.ion::; 

The Friedmann equaoion canoot. ftli by i"",lf, tell Ll! how the scale factor ",,,I..,., "'ith time. It is 
a "ing\e eqllation in two unknown" ~(t) and pet), ond"", in order to 001"" fur the... qllantit;'" .... 
functions of time we need (J(t). Tbe second key equation is the energy cooser~ation equ~tion: 

(H) 
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9.31mplicatio"" 01 the COIImoiogical Equations 

One of the rea...an. thill equation is important ill becaUBe it relates the total pressure/density of the 
Universe to the scale factor via the equation of "tate I'aruneter. The equ .. tion of state p&rameter" 
the dime""ionl""" "c&iar w, equal to the ratio of a fluid's pOOSi'!ure to c' tiI:l:loo ito energy density-, that 
char""wrisetl the peIlect fluid: 

Combining (9.4) and (9.5) yields 

p 
W '" pCl' 

(9.6) 

Using the above equation one may "how (see "I'pendix B) that the density and equation of st&te 
pru~meter of .. perr.,.,t fluid are related by-

p{o) 0:; ,,-'{Hw). (9_7) 

By- combining the Friedmann and energy conservation equations, ",." C£IIl derive (see appendix B) 
an acceIe-ration equ&tion th .. t tell:! u. how the expan"ion of the universe speeds up Or slows dawn with 
time, dependi,,& On the fluid dellllity. The usual form of the acceleration equation is 

( 
.. ) , G 
~ =--T(P+3P). (9.8) 

P is the pretl,ure oBhe perfect fluid that we take to fill the Universe. Again, I' may be decomposed 
into various oontribution._ Collectively, equ .. tions (9.3), (9A) and (9.8) are ofWn referred to as the 
coot:lMJ\ogical equatiollll. 

9.3 Irnplicatiotls of the Cosmological Equations 

O:ismologjsts speak of the dark energy !IS beh .. ving like anti-gra';ty: it b""", ma.,.." to repel each 
other rather th~n .. ttract one ;mother. By c:onsi(iering the acceleration equation"", can""" how this 
could coroo to be. Rewriting the Acceleration equation in t."."", of w we ha'.., 

(
.) he ~ = - - ,-p(l + 3w). 

r\on_relativistic matler is effientially pressureless so that WM "" O. Substituting: tv = 0 into (9.9) "" 
have ii < O. Th"" t.he ellect of baryons and dark matter is actually to decrease the expansion simply 
because of the usual gravitational3ttraction of the matter. Furthermore, the demlity of matter i. 
diluted by the exp~nsion "" p ,x a-' ""cording 10 (9.7). A Universe filled with enough non_relativistic 
matler "."uld eventually stOI' expanding and then colial''''' bad, in On it""lf. As a point of inter""t, 
radiation ha., w _ 1/3 £I1ld so again Ii < O. For n,diation, howev"" p '" a-< and so, although the 
Unive",e W"",, radiation dominated at wry early times, Ihe radiation density drops 011 much quid",r 
"ith " than the matter de""ity- and, a., we ,hall "OOW, 'he d""k en€rgy densitr. Tb€ ",,,-"On for 
the extra dilution factor of l/a is because, besides being diluted by the increasing volume of the 
Unive",." the radi&tion i" aloo redshifted with the expansion'. Fbr the pnrpooses of this project the 
most interesting c~"" ocellI!; when w < -1/3. Clearly, if w < -1/3 then ii > 0, I.e. the eX]>flIlsion is 
ac.,..le-raux!_ Ob""'''''tio"" that tell "" that the expansion is accelerating [35, 36, 46J allow UIl to infer 
the eril!Amce of a oompan.no with w < - 1/3, the so-called d",k energy, as a JXl'!sible explanation 
for the Mcele-r .. tion.ln tm. thesis, we estimate the best equation of state parameter Wo for the dark 
energy, together with other OOIlmolo~ical paruneters, u"ing type I .. superooya dat&-
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9.4 Cosmological Parameters 

Certain cc>smological pw-ouneters determine the dynamics of our Universe. One set 01 ,uch pw-&meWrs 
is th. densitie, of the 1il\fi0u:5 component" since they affect the exp;moon rate_ The total amount of 
IDalter /energy in the Uniyerse <let.rmi""" the geo""'Uy of the Uniyerse. For a spatially flat Uni"",,,,, 
".., may define .. critical density p, .. I:>ove ,,-him the ,pace ,,;11 be p",iti,-,.ly curv"d and 1:><-10w ,,-hich 
it is negatiye1y curved. Pc is defined by the e<jna.lion 

H' ',G 
"" " (9.10) 

:k'lt' 
~ " ',G (9.11) 

We may then expr_ the density of any particular component relative to thi' critical density. This 
r .. tio, n, for the i-til compooent, then rela""" to u. how dominant a pw-ticular component is: 

fl, ,,, I". (9.U) 

" 
For a Universe containilJ!! only noo_relativistic matter and dark energy ",e thereforc ha.yc 

fl."" + flm; + fl. = 1 

where fl* = -kc' /a' represent' the spatial cul"'?llture. 

(!U:lj 

Other impol"tll.nt ooo,no/ogical para.mciers that have oUteady been mentioned are the Hubble pa
rameter Ho which describes the expan,ion rate ollhe the Universe too""" as well a, the e<juation of 
slate paramele,r w, of a p>ulicnbu coffipo<lent. In this investigation ",e are interested in the equation 
of state llar£lllleter of dark energy specifically and so OM. Ho and !L'w; are tbe subset of =roological 

9.5 Luminosity Distance 

Haying di""ussed the equations and paramete,rs that delermine the basic propertie!l o.od dynamics of 
our Universe we ma.y now take a look at how they affect a particular ph)"kal obt<erverable that i. 
key to our analysis-the luminooity distance of an object. There are several distance measures tha.! 
are used by ~oiogist", all rdat. d by ,imple rernhift factor" [1[. The one that "" ure u"" in OUT 

analy,i. is the IUlllinosity dislance D L defined by 

F (9.14) 

(9.15) 

wb€re L i, the intrinsic lumin05ity of a """rce and F it., apparent fiux_ \Ve nee the luwinOOity diotance 
since "'" measure the fluxes 01 SIlpernovae. 

From the Friedmann equation it is clear that H depend>; on the oon"ity of the yarion. energy 
oomponents which in turn vary with z and so, in general, H .. aries with redshift; H = H(z). For our 
purpo,,",s ... e would the<efore like a rcdshifl, dependent ""!!"sion of the Hubble panl.lneter tht re1iectf; thi' 
dependence_ Following Peebles (IGG3, pp311J.-321), we stat", for a flat Unh"'"" ... ith non-rel .. tivistic 
matter and dark energy, this depeudence as 

H(z) _ HoE(z). (9.16) 
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9.6 Tyl'" 1ft Supernovae 

The fun,tion E{z) i. defined M 

E{z) = ynM(1 + ;;)' + 11m; X J(z) (9.17) 

where !lM and Ilv" ~re the relath ... den.itiei of non_relativL.tic matwr and dark energy today re. 
sp."lively, Ho i., the current value of the Hubble parameter. The fu.ctor of (I , ~)' in the first 
term is oonsistoot with (9.7) whkh ,,,lis '" that PM 'X a-" (The relation.hlp bet""""n , and a is 
alao = 1/(1 + ~)). The un.,pecilied form of the factor J(z) in too second WIm illustrates that the 
redroilt dependence of the dark euergy densit.y is unknown. The reoron lOr th;,; ill that we have not 
yet specified an equation of , tat" parameter trr t.he dark energy. In cltapwr 10, oection 1O.2 .... e .... ill 
specify the functional tmn of J using (9,7). 

Once we have H(z) the luminosity distance of M objoct at r.",\.JJi!t z in .. flat FRW model is then 
giveu by 

c f' dz' 
Dr.{zl=(l+z)Ho}o E(z')" (9,18) 

Tile reader is referred t" [l[ for a deri""tion of thi. rooult. Equation 9,18 is the key equat",n that we 
"'ill u'"' in our analy.k It re)atoo the luminosity di'tM"" of a '''''IT'''' at redshi!t. z, via the Hubble 
parameter, to the matt"r and dark energy <;<>nt.ent, of the Unh..moe. Having an exp"",.ion for the 
luminosity distan<::e Dr., we u"" it to define too distance modulu, iJ whkh is another common distance 
me"'ure used by "" UOnOmer8. Given the apparent and abrolute magnitu<bl of an Db;":t, m and M 
respectively, the distance modulu, i, defined by 

I-' _ m-M-K (9. (9) 

where K is the K-oorroction [47[ whi.ch alJcry,,, us to a""mmt fur the fact that sources observed at 
different ~hift .. are sampled at different rest-frame fr"'luencies, We..,t K = 0" lOr simpli,ity "" 
tht iJ = m - M. The disto.nce modultb! i.'! then related to too luminosity dist"--'l<Oe by 

1-'=5io~U;) (9,20) 

wru,.re pc ,tancis for parsec. Figure 9.1 shows the behavior of DL normalisoo with "":roc!- to t he 
Hubble distance Dil (D" '" clHo) fm ""rio,," c",wnlogiei with different relative de",iti"" of matter 
and dark energy. 

9.6 Type Ia Supernovue 

Aotronomers have always str=b:l to probe ''''<IIlologico.llengl h seal"", The task L, a difficult one t" 
'",rk around. One may wonder why it is not ,imply a "",tlt'r of measuring the roo,WEt of an objoct 
and then u,ing Hubble', Law ii, reia,,, the n"""",ional ""IOOty to its distance. The MSwer is that 
Hubble'. law, which predicts a linear relationship between the mo ob.."ver .. bk .. , is only ac,urat'l tlr 
io'"".",\,hifu; [1[, 

An object w~ intrin.,k lumiIlQ5ity is knOWIl L, referred to as a . tandard candle. By comparing 
clle known intrinok luminosity of an object to itE apparent flux on the sky "" may wmk out the 
object's distance. ~ Ia ' Up"m",,,,,, (S:'<la), which ha, ... already been mentioned, are a particular 
t:n'" of .tandard candle. Thill section is dedicated to a brief di""us,ion of why and 00"- thffie objoct>; 
may J:,., u..,d to probe "lSlDllk>gi.cal di.tance ""ale. and hence infer important dynamics of the Universe. 
Fm a more definitive discussion of the subject the ",..der is referroo t" t.he r<"View by Perlmutter and 
Schmidt [48J. 

'I< nl'IY no< be ont'''1y ,-,.lid to ... t ho K-<=n cl'm '0 ""'0 wh"" onoJy>mc tho S~ d.ot~ Y*' ~ .. .. ","'-v do "" ' ;"00 
we ... interested mainly 'n te>\;ng""" .,~l tbo . nalYO;. pi",,];n. wad"" A "<fl_""" K_oouoctian. "",," could e •• iI,,- t.. 
Mdcd in a 1>\ .. "" .. 100 ct ,be c_ 
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9.6 Type h Super",,,,,"" -I ', 

• 0 

;r 
• 10 
0 , , 
" • 
~ 

~ • 0 , , 
8 
~ 

FiguN 9.1, The dimensionlels LumitlOtlity dislance DL/ D H. The till"" Clln-etl oor',,"pond to ",,"UIOh
gi"" with: (!1M,ilM;}={l, 0) , solid; (O,M, 0) (an open Uni"eroo), dotted: and (O.2, 0.8), dashed. 
Taken from [I]. 

The commonly aceepwci [hoory of S.'<Ia i; that 01 a binary 'yslem in which mass is u"",,,,u,rr.d 
from ~ comprulion onto a white dwarf until the critical 1,4 ooJar mass Chandrasekhar limit is reached 
at which point the supern",'a e"l'lo.f.ion occurS. SiI>c< Ihe Chandr ..... Jd.ar limit is _n defiood and 
no su!>"rnova remnant i, klft, all SJ\ia !la,,, about the same explosion energy ruld therefore simiIar 
peal< lumiJlooity. The energy reloosed in Ihe exp!<>6ion olJ.-iou.ly gre~tly iner""""" the lumiTl()l;ilyof 
the .upernova and it is this explosion that "" obs<Icn from Earth or ,pace. 

In the 19ro's it was realised that 51'\4 could J,.. u~ "" good distan'-" Indie~lor> TIle ~ number of 
r~A'iOn, [46J. They ~,e extremely lumino,"" thereby allowing U!I 00 probe truly COMllOk>gieal distance 
""ales. There;" a ,mall du.per>ion among their peak IUIllino'ities. This ill "n extremely Ll'ieful fealure 
, ince it m<",ans toot, on average, too fainwr a SNIa appears to ua, the further away it is. Little temporal 
""ollllio<l is expeeted in too peak lumioositit"tl since we do nol expect the Chandr ..... kha, """" limit 
to evolve. Lastly. since it is ""pecwd that there is little temporal ,-ar!arion in these objectll, we can 
compare differenl SNla in diffe-rent em·ironment.s to rest for VlUious oomplications sL>ci:t OIl host galaxy 
oontaruinatlon etC. 

AltOOLJgh there i, some ""alWI !n lhe peak lulllirlo.oilietl of SNla. lhere is a way f01' LI'I to determine, 
obti •. r"-"tkm,,lly, what the pe;Uc intrinsic luminosity of" SNIa;" simply by """",ining its light curve. 
Phillips (1M3) [4!l[ found good evidence fOf a oo"elation between peak luminOBity and the rote of de
cline ollhe light curve. Generally, intIiIlilieo.ily bright SNla ha~--e 'lower decline ml'" thaIl !ntrinsica\ly 
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9.6 TJ'P" la. Supernovae 

dim S:"Ila with the rorrelation being found 10 he :mong~x in B than in V or I. The parrunctcr used 
by Phillips to characleriBe the decline rate is dm,,{Bj and mCMU!"CS tl.e tl.e total drop in B-b&nd 
magnil.u<:lc.. 15 days ftfWr B-hand maximum. Ba. ically t.he significance of Phillip"· disc""~xy is "" 
follov.-s: The raW at ",hich the light diIml from IIlII.ximum is a poiru.er t.o how bright the S:-IIa WM at 
th"t maximum. By m<-1>Iluring th.- decay ",te. we may infer thc peak intrinsic lumiTlOliity &nd hcnce 
c&iculale the distance 00 the SI'la.. 

Figure 9.2: B, V, R, and I light curves of g SKe fu. On the x-axi" is plo\ted the numkr of da, .. belOre 
or after JIl8.ltimWll brightnffiS, Notice the fu..5t ri"" to peak brightn= and tl.en thc slower decline 
thereafter. From [2[ 

In the 1990's two m"jor teams ~"'c irnulwd ... ith supernova survey". In 1998 both te"m" rclM""d 
resultstha.t flipped our uud.-x'tandingofthe Ulliverseon it. head. The two teams were The 'Supernova 
Cosmology Projcct'(SCP'J.lcd by. Saul Perlmutter and the 'High_Z SUpe-IllQVa Search T",.m' {HZT'J, 
led by BriM Schmidt. At the tiroo it WM gcnerally believed that the expansion of tbe Univer:IC sbould 
k lIimoing d<;r..;n due to the ~ra.'itationaI a.ttrfOCtion of Il>l IIOn-rel"livislic "",tter oonWat. The results 
released by SCP [36] &nd HZT fi'i~ indicatod that the Univ,",/le has been in a "tate of """"lmat"" 
expansion during the l""t few billion Y"","", See [51, 52, 53[ . 

• http,/!.u"","""'.lbl, tov! 
'htw / / ...... ill_lbl.I OV! 
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Chapter 10 

Application to the SNLS data 

H~ving discll.seci lXl\h the theory of parameter mtimarion "" well"" oomc of the ooomological theory, 
"''' "tudy the SUperIXW& Legacy Surwy (S::;LS) limt-year data [4]. \Ve attempt t<) det~"mine th~ be>t 
fit val""" of OM, Hu "lid Wo for a flat UnivCf!IC. We state the ro!Ult.!l and tben oompare tbem with the 
mrr""poniling ,,,,,ule. from .A;,lier et al [4]. A, W"" mentioned ill the intmciuctioon, we aim to develop 
and test tbe analysis pipe!i"" that will be used to ~nalyse the SDSS-Il fimt-y"", dat~ , III this chapter 
we "imply test the pipcliue 011 the SNT.'l data and ,tate the l'C!ult.. 

10.1 

! 
! , 
, 
• , , 
• 

The Supernuya Legacy Survey First-Year Data 

! 
• , , , 
i 
• 
i 

Figur~ lO.l: Some Ugh!;(,"rv"" in tho g r i filler. for cnofirmed SNla. ili'''lVertrl during fj illOIlMls in 
2()()4, demonstrat.ing tbc quality of the lig-hl""rv"" proou""d by the S-'1LS. The figure Indud"" only 
about .. third of the Sl\'a. that were monilorod during- Ihi:! period, Prom [3] 

The SNLS is one or the current surveys dedicated to probing: the properties of the dwk eoer~y by 
determining it. eqUll.tio(j of ,lare pa:r""'et~J", "'0. It Is a five yea.r proj" .. t, which beg&n in August 2003, 
that bopctl to deli""" ~ 1000 S:<Ila dctoctiOlls with light curVCll ""mplod in four pas:s OOnds. V.ing ,u<,h 
a data oot, the survey ,,>.lhhor~t{)I8 hope to determiue the dark energy equatiDn of state parame4;er to 
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10.1 The Supernova Legocy Survey Fir.,t -Year Data 

high .tali.tical p£",'i.;oo order to pel'haps exclude the hypotholi. that the dark en"'gy i. a c,,"ITKllogical 
const~nt. TIw survey is cMried out on the Canada_Fra.nc.,..Ha.w~ii Telescope (Cl'HT) which imagal 

in the four SDSS fil t.rs (g T i ~)' but which al.o, vety importantly, mes a very huge iI=ger field. 
'1!egacam' [541 is the "'luare degree imager used on the CFHT to scan four prc-ciet",rnined fiel"". 
High qu~lity continuous light CUTV,," can th"" be produ';,d for e~ch of the sm~ c~ndida_. Figure 
10.1 shows oome .uch light curves. Su"""",,[ul S~u.. candidatoo are followed up spectroocopic~ly to 
det",mine their type and redshift. 

TIw SNLS fir.t-year da\./!. that we use kl< our ~naly';" ,:o""ist.'! of" n.t of triple. (>'.!'i,O",), i_ I, 
2, ... , 71, wheTe" is the .pectro.copkally Jne9.'lured redshift of a supernova, I'i its distance modulus 
.wd 0", tlw elTOC in tlw di. \./!.nCll modulu •. Th.e data lIlay be EJund in appendix C. At this stage what 
"" C!Ill do i. to "",,ume a ACDlI! cO!UOOlogy (WA _ -1) for a. fl"t Universe ({1 M + Il" _ 1), fix the 
Hubble con.'tant,!\.Jld then produce", theoretical plot of /,(z) Vs. z fur a specified value of !lM. Along 
with this theoretical curve we could also plot the /,'. corresponding to each of th.e S;:.ILS SNJa redWin. 
and then chocl fa< ,..,;r""""",t. When too dark energy iI! ~ ':ot!mologH::a.l CO!ll!tant, (9.17) b€<:ome. 

(10.1) 

Setting n M = 0.27 (and hence !l.~ = 0.73) and Ho = 72 km/./1!pc produce. the solid curve shown in 
figure 10.2. For comparative purpo_ the dashed cun.., eo<re.pouding to a totally matt", dominated 
=mology (!lM _ 1) is also plotted. The pia' suggest" that the dat~ is con.i,teut with a. Hat ACDlI! 
model. At this ",~ge we do not both€c calculating Xl. 

, 
I 

. .. 
~ .. " 

,\- -I, .. ---'------L.-----'---- , ----'------'---,>--7--1 ., ... . .> ". " ' ,.. "7 0.0 0.0 1.1 
-"''''J 

Figure 10.2: Plot of (ll thooretkal ("",lid/roo curve) 1'(.) fa< a. Hat ACDM u.:xlel with f1M _ 0.27 
(and hence Il" = 0.73) and Ho = n kmfsf1.1pc and (2) theoretic~ (g:rren/d9.'lbed curve) I'(Z) for a 
fiat, n(lIl .. a""ler~ting matt.,.. dominated cosmology with fiJI _ 1 a.nd (3) the obt<er,-ed distance modun 
of 71 SNla from the S;:.II.s . A matt.r dominated Universe would cleMly no< have S;>''Ia as distant as 
"'" 0\Jsen." tl>em to be. 

The ,,,,,der "oould be made ",ware of the 1&:1< oh low z SKla s""'pie in thi. thesis. There exist!l a.n 
""hit"'!}' additive com:tant "hich appel\l'O in the expression br the dista.nce modulus. This nuisance 

'Tho .. '. i, • flIt ... OO£~nd to,.,..- (4770.4.). , 0<1 (6231 ... ) ,_ ·inrr&<od (76211.4.) ,.00 inlror.d (91~'A) ,,-,..,w. 
''"l'''<ti .. ly 
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p!lrometer is completely degenerate with Ho and iKl a high z S:"!la samplc .uch as the SNLS data 
ohould actually be combinod with a low z mmple to estimate Ho, As an illuot.ration ofth~ elf""", thc 
lower da..hed Curve in Iigu,.., 10.2 could be"hift.cd upWlll"ds by adding this arbit.rll.ty constant, thereby 
allowing fO! a better fit bet",,,,,n a (0"" Oh) _ (1.0, 0,0) c,(l5lD(llogy ~nd the S:"!LS data. Since this 
SNIS applkation ~ intended primarily as a test of the analy,is pif"'line this is not a fl<'JIou, probkm 
for thi' thesis. 

Po< our Malyili. we attempt to minimize ," with respect to o.nI~' the thrre cosmological par""",teJ"S 
flu, Ho and wo wher""" the SNLS team minimize X" "ilh re3pect to some coomological ""f!\looten; 
ftS well ... three other param~ter, that "ppear in their dcllnition of the di.ta"". mooulu. JI. The extra 
parameters they u"" are related to their parameteri,atiDn of the SNla light curves. More 'pecilically. 
the SNLS team use the following form of the d~tance modulu", 

JIB =m1 - AI +a(. -1) - fJc (lO.2) 

... her. mE., " and c 1Il". derivt<! from the fit to the light cur""" ($ and c sre,hape [\Jld colour parameter. 
r""pectivel~') and a, ,8 and the absolute magnitude M lire paramelen which are fitted by minim;'ing 
the ro;idual. in the Hubble diagram. Furthermore, in the denominator of their expre5.5ion ror " they 
include a "-;nt term ",·hkh is the intrin.k dio5pe",ion of the S:-rra aboolute magnitudes. The reader i" 
referred to [4] for a fuR di5CllOOion of thi. analysis. A,tier et aL also consider non-flat models whereas 
we limit oor"",l""" to the anaIy.is of only flat 005moiogies. Too.c arc the ways in which oor analysi. 
differ, from the SNLS warn', anal~'si', Neverthe~ "'" compare oor resulto. with their',. The results 
of the SNLS team'. [\Jlaly,i. with cosrooJogical constant for dark energy 0l"C summ8ri"cd in figur"" 
10.3 and 10.4. The r,,"ult, """'" to muur a Rat c""",,,logy although W~ ~ta.re ~"Plkitly tJuoir r,,"ult' 
only when we present ours. 

10.2 Est imating OM. Ho and wo o 

HlIVing disclNied the background theory as well a, hllVing introd""""" the SNLS "'. nO~ .. apply the 
method of MClIC param",er ,,"limation to the SNLS first_year data, We consider a Hat Urn"e,,"c, 
as suggested by the W"IAP result, [8, 9[, which has a dark energy component that h", a con.tant 
oquation of m",e parameter, WO0 (9.1) then t...:om.,. 

PDE (XC a-· (lh.o) _ (I + Z)>{H",,). (10.3) 

Using TJ} = wo our ""pression (9 .[8) for the lumiI>CO<ity di&ance bec<)mos 

, l' dz' DL - (l+z)- . 
Ho 0 [!lM(l + z ' )' + nDE(1 + z')3(H ~~)l"' 

(lOA) 

Tblli< when w. l"""form oor anaI"""" w. ,.,.ry flM, Ho and wo in order foo- (10.4) to be able 10 produce 
DL's that match, as closely as possible, those of the dala and therefore yield low " ,tati,t;';". 

When estimating flu, Ho and wo we con"ider 3 separate c ....... ElICh case has a different oombi
natiDn of froo lUld fixed parllIlleter" 

L Case 1: Estimate flM and Ho for a cc .. U)o\oglcal constftDt (wo = WA = _1) in which orL<O tho 
fufIll ct E(z) io given by (10.1). 

2. C~"" 2: Estimate 11M and wo with fixed Ho = 70 lan/,/Mp<:. 

3. Case 3, Estimate ft lI thrre parameters {lA.', Ha and "",. 
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10.2 EBtimating f1.,. Ho 8Ild tIltJ. 

2----r---

1.5 

c:"" 1 

0.5 

1 

Figure 10.3: ContoUIs at 58.3%. 95 .57< and 0CI.7% confidence level. for the fit to an (flM. fl~) 

coomology from the SNLS plo\ of I' V •. z (figme 10.2. ""lid CO<lIOUl1l), the SDSS bru"y<l<t aroustlc 
ClIIcillation (Eisenstein et 01, 2005, dOlt.oo lines). and th<l .joint confident contour. (dashed lin ... ). From 
[41· 

As is always good plad>ce when "Titing a program. the code should be tested on some .pe
cial/artificial data ..,t (usually created by 100 plograI1lIl:>el) wblch allows the programmer to check 
whether the code behaves all expected. The procedUIe i. no different in th .. analy.i. . FOr each of 
the ea ..... a fake data ""I "' .. , created ""in& specific valu"" of the parameters. As an example we ""'X 
con.ider CMe 3. fiM, Ho and ~ ,,-ere ..,t to 0.27, 72.0 km/. /1il'< and -1..'1 re.pectiyely and then, fox 
evenly "Paced rernhifts from om tD 1.5. DL', were produced uaing (10.4) and then CDnvert.oo to 1",. 
Together with each I' an errox term w,,", also created. The error term is extracted from a Gauooian thai 
is centered on the I' with a standllrd deviation that is proportional to the redshift 00 l ha.i: the erro,," 
inerease with rerWlltt. Thi. simulatea the way In wblch the dista!lC<l moduli are less well c1et.errnined 
at high red.hlft.s. The code i. then run on thi:! t"", da"" . et . The re.ults it produced u.ing 3 chain. 
with 10~ .teps per chain we:reflM _ 0.258=0.007, Ho _ 72.iO:!:~:~ and 't<\) - -1.314~:i~~. The 
""timat.., of f1M, Ho and Wo are therefore approximately 0.3, 0.04 and 0.1 . tandard deviation. away 
from the accepted pa:nunet.er val""" respectively, suggesting that the code works well. 

Of cou,..., we have to mentio<>. what prior" we use all each ohhe parameters when running the code. 
In lhe rllIlJ3, a to01> hat prior is """" for each of the £r.., parameter •. In other W<)ifd. , each parameter 
is ",.umt>d to fall equally likely at any point between OOIne upper and lower hound. The upper and 
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10,3 Re,ult, 

-O.5~ 

-1 

• ~III 
(};j II I 

! I! 
"I 
/// I" 

·1.5 

II I //' iii I ! { , 
/ ! / / ( 

-20~~""-;~~~;;7~~.c 
0.2 0.4 0.6 

Figure 10.4: Contours at 68.3%, 95.5% and 99.7% confidence levels for Ihe fit to a flal (11M. tv) 
co,molo!I;Y, from lh. SNLS plol of II> Vs. z. from the SDSS baryon """",Iic mcillatio"" aim", (Ei"""otein 
el a1 2(05), and the joint confidence contours. From [41 , 

low..- hound, for flu. Ho and Wo are the ffiIlle fo< eac-ll r-&," and are giV1ln in table 10.1. 

Io"u bound upper hcund 
{! ', ' C.O 10 
no (I ,i) j(~ l.fi 

"f -W ,O 111,i) 

Table 10.1: Cosmological pal'ameter top hat (uniform) pr":,,, used for each of the thr"" ca ... ~ in the 
MC11C pa.amet. r ",timati<:>n 1'=', 

FbI th. ' ''''. of compl""",,,,,,, it 5hould be mentioned that when producing a step 
JiJ _ (dflu , dHo, dWo) to attempt, each of the pal'ameter increment" are extracted from a Gaus,ian 
"ith • .,,0 mean and with a spooifi.".] ,wi"""" (1p wh. ", p ~ rlM, Ho, tvo. For all the runs the", 
standard deviations were "flu _ """ _ 0,(]5, and "H, _ J,O. By evoking the empirical rule fur 
G"U5sian distribution" we koow that the parameter increments will be I. ", than 2(1p in !U3gIli<ude 
with ~95% probability, 

Results 

Cases 1 and 2 consi't of 5 and 3 chains respectively with 10" step, in each chain. Fbr c""'" 3, in order 
w obtain Ix<tter convergence of cbal"" in the higher dime""kI<lal spa<"e, 5 rllalns are used with 3 x 10" 
steps per chaln. Figure 10,5 ~ "gr"phical representation of the re,ult", it ,hOWl< the C,,",," 2 and 3 
result" relative to the c"""" 1 results (ACDM model). Below we discuss separately the result' from 
each of the C"",,", TItes. r",ults "'" summari""" in table 10.2. 
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10.3 Ro.mlts ,;2 

Table 10.2, Best fit parameter. together with 1.,. error bounds for cases 1, 2 and 3. Top hat primo are 
u""':! fm each of the free parameters (see tal>le 10,1). 

0.' 

0." 

O"r 

O'f 0" 
o· ~.' ;:, 

c 
~.'-

• 
0 

_0.' 

_0.' 

-0"0 

----_ .. ' 
--

--.-_. ........ -.. 

... -_. _. -_. _ .... --.' ... --. --------------_. ---------
, __ (n., H~ "J.{O,2 ,0\S,~,_1. 

••• (n ... H~ "J.{o,3:l6, 70,00, _1.198 

_ (n., H~ "J-,:0,310, 76,17, ---,2,"1 

Figure 10.5: Residuals fur the best fit to a 11 C06lOOlogy (c...., 1) of the theoretical dist3.llce mod"l". 
1m the best fit paramete!'1j from e....,. 1, 2 and 3, 

10.3. 1 Ca5e 1; 1l,H ond H" fr"" , Wo fixed. 

Ca'" 1 resulUl are quite consist~nt ,,;th tit<- sta..dartl model of cosmology (ACDM IIlodelln which the 
dark en.,.-gy i. a co'lIlO~ical constant), Ho is slightly Io""r, however, than the generally "-"cept"", 
vaJ~e of 71 km/'/l\Ipc~o:~ [8. 91 fur "uch a ",odeL The l_dirneJl"",nal lilrelihood. of the ... 1"'0 
paramelets appear a8 fignre 10,6 while the ConlOUI plot of the 2-dimenskmallikelihood "urf""" of OM 
and Ho appear. ... figur~ 10.7. Noli<:e the degenetacy that run., in the direction from bottom right to 
top left in figure 10.7, These d<'g~""""':ies 0<""-'" whell a cbange in one pMamelet C3.ll he compen.'<l1ted 
by a change in al>Other"" that the m-eraU affect on oome fUllCtion that depends on both the parameters 
is zero. In our case Ih, and flo both o<ocur in the exp"",. ion fur DL. A bigher VHl~e of [!" may he 
eompellsat.ed by "" lower Ho valu~ and vice verSll so that X' fur !:>oth of the para"",!,,, eombinations 
is the sam ... i.~. the likelihood of a higher OM 3.lld "" lower Ho i, the same a. the lihlihood 01 .. lower 
riM and a higher Ho. Th overcome such degencr"-"i"" one may produce a contour plot of the likelihood 
surface fur the ""me p,.,.""",~. ". ing a different data ""t i>r which the parameter degeneracy mill! in 
an orthogonal direction. One may then better roustrain the parameters by eombining the t.m data 
... ts. As a means of ehecking that Ihe indiviual burnt-in chains have converged (which we expect from 
the neat Ga'L, ';a.n histograms) tabl"" 10.3 and 10.4 show the hest-fit and error bound ~stimates fur 
the hurnt-in chain aio"ll,d\h thUS<' of the Ill",,1et chain. Cle..,.ly there i, high level of agreement. 
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fixed) ,,;hieh have best iiI parameters of flM = O.277:l:~:~ and Ho = w.60:l:U"A. Soc table 10.1 for 
prio" 1l...J on lbe parameteT" 

, 
0.8' 

I 
d' 
0, 

, 

" , 
ffi h7 H, " 

Figure 10.7: The contours at 68% and 95% confulellC<llevcls for the 2-dimensionallikelihood surface 
of \I." and Ho. Notice th~ jlIU"£IIlleter dellf1ler~cy extending from the lower right corneT to tbe upper .. 
10.3.2 Case 2: n M and IVa fr ee, Ha fixed. 

The ""ult , from""",,, 2 way he COIllpared wil.h the result.. produced hy kt.iet et.!l. A detailed COOl
parison rnay not he made. however, ,ince the SNLS t""m c3lTied alit an intrin.icaliy different type of 
o.n~IJ'lIi' ... ·ith more m", parameten. [41. FurthetIDO<e, the SNLS team ha,." not yet released. the error 
CO\'&ianre matri""" lor their data'. H~er, ,ince our main ~im is to test the rode in preporation 
lor SDss-rr tl"" ;,. not a "ignificant i",oo. The results produood by our code are IIM=0336:l:jtm 
and Wo _ _ 1.198:::~ ... ·hile the remI", produced by ktier et ~l. for their flat u~ co' mo\ogy =: 
flu - O.271±O.021 and W() _ _ I.On±O.087. It ' houkl be >tated that A;tier et aI. included the acen
rately determined OOryOll aoouotic """illatkm point, I"" .. ,ured in the SDSS. wllleh ;,. vety complemen-

'I" ~_oI, il ". ""''' ,,-,,,,,," c:: "'" ,0 te·...-" ,h. din",~n<. __ ~ qu""";,,, .nd .h. '_X>o.lly 
p,"odic'od , ... Iu" the" X' ;, tI>e , urn o~ the en'"" of arC-'d-... h€,.. C;., the ...,0' c""""",,.,. ma'rix.oo Jr ;. t bo 
tr,n,,,,,,,,, of d~ W_ the d.'3 ""0'" ..... no; C(H"reIatod, C i.o di,,!:oo,1 ,,:.1 X' red""", to ,h. f()<m u....t;n .hi, .booi •. 
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10.3 n",ull, .';4 

tary to the SNIa data [55]. The SNLS ",,"ult" fayour a flat coomo\ogy ... ·hen combined with the BAO 
'esult. Thrthermote, the datft set uaOO by Astia et &1 include<l a number 01 low rooshlft Sllpe1I>::lVU 
(z ~ (J,(J5) which we do not me ror our analysis since .,." are mainly intCIested in testing the code fOI 
the SDSS-n pipeline. Such addilionol data ",ill )"~d 10 bette..- parllmeter con.,ttllint,. 

Looking at the likelihoods of 11M and Wo in figure 10.8 ... .., begin to obocn.., deviation.' from neat 
Gau.,;ian di. tTibution. •. Specifically, lhe flM distribution is sJ",woo lefl. while the Ho disttlhution L, 
akewed right. We would expoct a left. skcwod flM distribution to he ;>cooIIlpankd by ~ right ske-.."Cd 
WI) distribution (or yice """, .. ) . impJy beeau"" of Our e:'<plessi:m Lr our defined E( z) function, 

E(z) ". flM(1 + z')' + I1m,(l + z')'!l+~~) [ J" (10.5) 

which appears in the oooominator of our exp"",. ion !Or the lwwno"ity di.tan~. Clearly if {lAf favou ," 
,moll", ",,jueti, th"'''by dee.masillg the mftgIlitude 01 E(z), then larger "'" Y~IU€l'l are needed in order 
to compensate. Therefore & skewed left flM distribution should be &ooompanioo by & skcwod right 
UI> dL,tTibutioo. A "oillom plol of the likelihood aurfac" ~ppea.t8 in figure 10.9, agft in .... ith parameter 
degellf"1""Y· 

Figure 10.8: l_dimele,ionllilikelihoods ofnM ~nd "'Il for case 2 (nM lind Wo frre, Ho _ 10 km/a/:\Ipe 
tixOO) which hay" best fit parameters of flM = 0.33ti~'l.~ and Wo = -1.198:,:~:m. Soc t able 10.1 lor 
prio .. used On the parftmeters. 

" .~-----------------------, , 

~: 
~ 

".2' 

" 

Figure 10.9: The contours at 68% and 95% confidence Ievds for the 2-dimensionallikclihood surface 
of flM and %. Notlce ho", the contours afe 'dragged' toward higher Wo values as we would e:.<pe<t 
due to the highly skewed ttl> Iikclihood function_ 
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111.3 rr""UllS 

10.3.3 Case 3: n.1f, !Va and Hu free. 

The case 3 "",ults, presented in !igute" 10,10 and 10,11 are inl;erusting. [1M and Ho are both higher 
than Ihe gtenerally i!.Ccej)ted val""" [8, 9] and "'OJ '" loll'. ltiJ fal)" ".,,11 within the so-called phantom 
energy regime in which too <-I and which uitillla.troly c"""", th~ Uniy~"", tn ~nd ill a. big rip (.inc" 
th~ energy dcn,ity of the phantom energy actually iner"""", with increasing scale factor). Sud! ~ 
component is unappealing since too _ -I "' a. fixed point fur p in the en~rgy conoervo.tion cqu3\ion 
(9.4), It i, nnt dear how the c!""" over from too > -I to Wo < -I would occur. LooJdng "I Ih~ 
likelihood ",",face. of Ho and U'O W~ ",nuld h~Y" =l""ted high'" He ,..,Jue, (which docroosc Dt) 
to be 3Ccompanic<:l by lo"",r too Y!llues (which incrc""" DL when Wo- < I), We notice also th~t 
the likelihood surf~ce of U'O no kmger ha., "single maximum but ra.(h"" 3 or 4 maxiIlla. When the 
likelihood surfa",," of paTametcrs th"t "'" arc attempting 00 efltinmw become complex we have 00 start 
consicieting the MCi\IC error that i. intrinoic to the i\ICMC method. 

Figure 10.10: l-dimensionallikeIihooda of 11M, Ho and too for case 3 (UM Ho and too free) which have 
begt fit parat:nete.rs nf 11M -O.319-::~~, Ho -78.17-::i:i~; and too --2.5.51-::i:~. s.,., table 10.1 for 
prio'" used nn the p>lIam=._ /'iot.i<:e hm, the highly ,;kc,.,..,d di:stTibutio,," lead 00 "symmetric error 

"= 
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10.3 llilsuits 

o·"I~~--

( 
-. . 

-~''''ccc-... eel 
m , '00 

0.' 

o,-~---~ 

"OJ 

Figure 10.11; Th~ oontour~ .. t 58% ""d 95% confidence !evels fO! the 2-dimensional likelibood surfu.ce 
oro" ""d Ho (top), OM and Il.\) (middle), Ho and Wo (bottom). 

10.3.4 Convergence of Chains 

'Vhen performing this type of paramet"" e,timation it .. orocia.! to know whether O! oot the parameter 
chal"" ha .... oom-erged. Thb obYioll.'lly depends on the number of fr.., paralD("'te'" which in turn 
determines the oomplexity of the likelihood 50Jrm.c,.. fur which the w..urer should loeat.e the maximum. 
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IIJ.3 Results 

As a way of checking fur convergence in Ihe above .Iated resnlts we lioW look at the be.t_fit and ~j"'r 
bound ""timat"" fur each fr.., paramet"'" from each of th~ burnt-in chain. and then comPill~ those 
re,u1t, with the c"Drresponding m .. ,ter chain results. 

In CMe I tl.".., ill good ~gr"""'~nt ~ burnt_in chain r,,"ult. ~nd master ch~in r,,"ull •. We 
would expect this 8ince fixing "-'0 _ -1 significantly simplifies the form of the lumiI>08ity di.-.t~""e 

expression t hereby alLowing for a ,imple likelihood surface that needs to be explored. In case 2 "'e 
,till o"!:tie,.,."" good agreement bet"''''''' bumt·in chain and the ma .• ter ch~in fur fl", but we begin to 
ootioo some small inconsistencies in the Wo !""u1t8. This i, reflected in the anti_symmetric histogram 
of W() (figure 10.8). Finally in core 3 we begin to notice les, agreement br Ho and WI) rerull •. This i, 
dearly due to the much Illore complex likelihood 8unac"" c:reaW by including all tm.., fr.., pMamet."." 
in DL· Even though there i, the least agreemrut between burnt-in chain and llla8ter chain r""u1to in 
th..i8 third case, the re,uits frow the burnt-in ch~in. alw~y, 3&''''' ... ·itlrin 1 "with the ma."¢er chaim. 
Hence while conververgence could 00 douLt be better in this case it , uffice, for the purpo_ of this 
th""i •. 

Table 10.3: Check for conve~geDCe of ]>MalO"t", chain,. A!xr<'e ~Pf'<'l'l' the be,t-fit ~nd error bound 
estimates fur n", br",."., 1 frnm eacll ofth burnt-in chains"" well as the Illaster cllain "ihich is u..ed 
to produce the ,""1"",, in table 10.2. Each of the burnt_in cham., agr",," well with the master chain 
,,,,,u1ta and "" ... "" rna.)" confident that ea.ch of the burnt-in chaim have oonverged to the oo"""t "alue. 

Table 10.4: Check for oonvorgence of parameter chains. Above appea< the best-fil and error bound 
estimates fur Ho for CMe I from eacil of th burnt_in chai"" .. ' well "" th~ 1tJ .. ,t~" cha.in which is l!!led 
to produce the val""" in table 10.2. Each of the burnt-in chaill.'5 agr ..... well with the master chain 
resuils and 00 we may confident that each of the burnt_in chain' h"v~ com ... ged to the cort,.,t "a1ue. 
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10.3 Multi! 

Table lO.5: Check!O< eoo;'ergenoe of paramelcr chains. Above appear the oost-fit and el'l"OC bound 
e;timates fo< lim lOr case 2 from cam of th burnt-in chai"" "" ",ell""" the m,,-.t~I chain which i.> 11><'<1 
to produce the valu,," in table 10.2. Each 01 the burnt-in chains agrees well with t he ",oster cb.ain 
"",ults and So " .. e lIlay mnIldenl thaI each of the burnt-in chai"" have converged to the oo<rect ,,,Iuc. 

Table 10.6: Chcci:: fo< COllVf'Igenre 01 paramet~r cbains. Above appear the best-fit and error bO\1nd 
""timat", for wo fur case 2 from each 01 Ih burnt-in chaim as well as the m""tcr chain which is UM to 
produce the values in l&ble 10.2. Moot of the burnt-in chain> agr"" v .. ~Jl with the mast~I chain resnlts 
yet we do notice that:5OII>" (chain 5 in particular) begin to de,iale from the master chain r",ult-.. Thi:5 
is expected jf one noti""" how the histogram of Wo for ca.se 2 is not nicdy . ymmetric "" arc thc c",", 
1 hi"tograms were. There;" "till good agrOOIll€nt. howe""r, J:><,t;....,...n the burnt_ill chains awl most~I 
cb.ain raultll. 

Table 10.7: Check for conwrgencc of parameter chain". Above app""" the best_fit and error bound 
",timat"" fOf n .. for rASe 3 1r0tll each of Ih burlll-in chains os well M the master chain which i. u...:! to 
pwduce the values in table 10.2. Mom of the b\1rIlt_in chau." agr"" "",11 with the master chain results 
ret we d" IK)tice that some (chain 2 in particular) h<>gin w deviate from the ""'"'tcr chain result". Tbi> 
i. expected if one notic"," how r,he histogram (If n .. for case 3 is not n;""ly sy!llIlletiic os are the case 
1 hi.>tograms ",e,," , The,," is still good agreement. h""c:ver. betwren thc burnt-in chaiM and mas\~I 
chain r""ult •. 
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10.3 Results 

TlIble 10.8: Ch<:cl for com...rgence of plIfalll<'Wr chain •. Abo>.., apP'"~ the best-fit alld ~rror bound 
estimat"" for Ho for ,,,.,,e 3 from ell."h of th bllrnt-in ehain. a., v,ell ." the w,,-,ter doon ",hieh is msoo t<> 
produce the valUe/l ill tatk> 10.2. Th~ burnt-in chain ""limat'" now begin to fluctuate quit~ "ignificantly 
~b()ut the master "hain ""Iimal"" suU""ting that they hve not o.ll converged. To m'er"""'" this 
probl~m one may increase tll<- chain length or inrorporate the covarintlCe maul>:. whlth will help the 
walkers ro more effi:ctivdy explore the complex likdihood SUITu"", 

Table 10.9: Chock for <Xlnvergenee of p,.,-amet,.. chal"". Above appear the !:>est_fit and error lxmnd 
",timates for Wo for CMe 3 from ench of th burnt-in chains as ,,;ell a, the master chnin which is used 
to produce the valu,," in t"ble 10.2. The burnt-in chain results now begin to o.cillme quite ",""""ly 
against the master chain results iooicnting clearly that they hnv" not converged prop<'rly. Again, this 
DlIl.ybe owrcowe by inco<porating the covariance matrix which will belp the walk","" to more effectivdy 
explore the oomplex likelihood "urfuce. For .implicity, th" was oot done yet it cwarly should be wh~n 
performin& the ;maly);,;" on the SDSS-II SNI" data. 
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As this final deals with the intrinsic error associated with the Monte Carlo Markov 
Chain method. We start this the and statistical errors that 
accompany a measurement. we introduce the idea MCMC error and describe 
the process we to measure the error as a function of chain we PrE~SeIlt 
the results. 

11.1 

As scientists we know that there is almost some associated with a mea-
for one, is as a result of the observational One 

sY!ltelrna,tic error is calibration error. for the zero of a certain device 
all measurements would be offset by the error. All measurements are 

y"',"'lllo.",,,,;~,,.'y affected in the same way the offset. A second of error which we may 
.u" .... ,.;y is statistical error-the error from the data. an we may consider the 
same person a hundred times and the average x as well as the standard deviation 
(J" of the measured We may then invoke the rule a Gaussian by 
".<>.L.UJ'Uo that we are confident that the lies somwhere in the interval x ± (J". It is (J" 

that communicates to us the statistical of x since if (J" is very small then we are .... VlLA .. ' .. "., .. 

that most the measurements lie very close to the mean and vice versa. the .L<"H'~'Ullu'y 
measurement is affected the of the data. For a data there is a liInit to accuracy 
with which we may infer certain statistical tools. 

11 

Now we consider the intrinsic error associated with the MCMC method. When a scientist states a 
some statistical error (J"OM in the case of What 

we are is whether or not it is necessary to also the >Vl'LflVlLl 

error the error in the best fit value. both the error the best fit 
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11.3 Method and Results 61 

is the that we estimate in 
SNLS data described nY'",,,,n,,,,, 

First we consider the error associated with a Markov chain that has N in it. We allow 
the walker to start in some random in the interval 0 < < 1 and then at each the N 
in its chain we record the value of the chain is we will have N values of We 
may then the standard deviation UO M of these N measurements as the error associated with the 
mean value. We may various of deviation 

each chain and then a UO M Vs. N. After a while we UO M to level 
off and to with N. The value that it levels to tells us the accuracy to which we may 

the data set. A data set with well small errors will allow 
errors. 

the statistical error associated with a 
chain of error we consider j chains of 
and then at how much the mean of each chain fluctuates. In our we let j = 1000. For 
each the j chains we calculate the mean and then take a look at how the means are i.e. 
the error in the mean. out this process will tell us how variable the results are a chain 

Le. we want to know how we will obtain the same results if we run a chain 
many times. j means, each for a chain we them to have a 
distribution. Let's call the standard deviation this distribution 
the best-fit value is. As we may vary N and then 

since it tells us how variable 
Vs. N. 

,-,,,:;ew..AV it is useless for us to run a chain N and then state that the statistical 
error of the best fit I'GWICLliJ"::M:,. that chain is UO M if the error is 
how volatile is the what is the critical number in a N, 
above which the MCMC error is ne(m~!alJl~:1J small? et al. we may define the 
so called 'convE~rglell(:e ratio', 

2 

r= 

To ensure that the error is UmlCl€mtllY small we r to be some 
suru~est(ea to be 0.01 in [45J. 

11 

In order to answer the for we run a chain of 
N and calculate the standard deviation of the values. We then run 1000 chains 

for each chain calculate the mean, and then calculate the standard deviation of the 1000 
. This is the process outlined in the section above. The chain we use are 

500, 10000, We then a with N on the x-axis 
and UO M , and on the 11.1. For each the values of N 
that were table 11.1 lists UO M , of the 1000 
means varies with N. In total we estimated the likelihood times. 

U1'>~;='"'' that in this case the statistical error is 
retros:pect since the likelihood surface of 

11.2 is a 
~V""''''.' as 

.t'UCUUUI',U it is preferable to have j 
the reason we restrict our analysis to a 

very computational resources restrict us to j 1000. This is a1so 
parameter, OM. 
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I U EJ(perimeJltlll :Method and Result, 62 

Thble 11.1: Tabulated resulUl of the variation 01 erll"" (statistical error), erll;" (MCl>IC error) and the 
sqLIare root of the 'oonvergence ratio' with chain length, N. 

". , ---- "~' ---~---~ 

,,-' 

. --- ----- ---/-------",---------------
-~;,. 10 .. ~· · ··- --· · - ... . 

• • -' ~ on. o~~ -- --.. ,. 
--, / ", ", ' .. ' , .. -.. . ' .. . . ' , . .. 

.... ..... ......... ~ 

-'-. . •. ~ . ". 
-------,,';. --------,,',,------'--~",-, 

~,.,-t>ef 0' ,Ie"" ;n ~ ",,"n IN) 

Figur~ 11. I: Varifti ioll of """" "[1M and .;r with chain length, N, The plot shows thnt ern' < ern", 
rot N > 100. Thi, mny be attribut<Jd to the .unple likelihood surfa('eof{}~, (_ figure I O.B). Fm more 
,,'mplicllted lilreI.ihood surfaces thi, will not nooo"",rily b<l the oaoc. For . ufficiwtly oomple>: likelihood 
surfuccs we would not ""l""i th~ MCMC errtH to be negligibly smaIl, Notice that r 1/' < 10-' for 
}i > 4 x 10' approximately. 

Ij./N as N is increased, By comidering the me:;n and the . tandard deviation of a ... ",ple we would 
""l"":t the error in the -,,,,,anlo drop off as Ij.;N, as observed. This simple "ta.tement will generally 
fuji, however, for more complicated likelihood "uri'ru',,"" Future work might invol~e incre .. ing the 
Ilumber of free parftmetexs an(l/or using highly variable amlytic functions (c,l!. Gricwangk '" function) 
all a likelihood ,urf""c. 
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" N-~.'0' 
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" " 

FijOUre 11.2: Hi"togran1ll of the lCOJ lllOOJlg together with the best fit Gaus,iam fur v"rio"" valu"" of 
N. As we would expecl . the spread of the moon!5 ( .. mc"..ure of the "feMe error, "',,;,) deere....,,; 

"itb to roughly ... l//'F!. 
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we end the thesis with a summary and conclusion 

methods estimation will the 
Ia supernova data from the SDSS-II supernova survey which the author is an external 
This deals with 2 the thesis. 

vU<"I-'"'''' 6. 

that cos:molOglStS 

The aim is to deltermine, 
so we allow a walker to execute a random walk 

random walk we to maximise the pO!lteI:lor 
distribution. If the is UHlll." ..... 

maximise the C. since the constant 

nn~lt.pl·in,. distribution. if the likelihood is "'''''''''O'''''ll 

the statistic communicates to us the between our 
set of values for the free and the data. 

Since 1998 it has been known that the Universe has eXlpeI:ierlced 
Since effort has gone toward "tt ... mlntiin 

exj)laJrlation involves .... u'u .... "'u 

of energy in the Universe. 
the accelerated 
the next is 

n,.,." .. "t is one in which the 
... ,..,\",,,,,,..h, that its energy 

it remains constant. course, the dark energy rI ... ,,,n:v 

may in fact vary with time. new data in all the time many to 
detect some sort variation with redshift dark energy A as a 
dark energy candidate. it is the of state Wo of the dark energy that 
seJ)aratE~ the different models from one another. 
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65 

amount of matter in the Universe to the critical while is the 
Hubble constant. Wo is the "'YlT\n,.~ont ""l.IU<~Ll~'U of state of dark energy that will determine 
the of the dark . These three all form of the theoretical exl)reI5Si(ln 

umlin<)sit;y distance distance may then be converted to a distance 
modulus. 

We considered three SeI)arate were allowed to vary while .,,"" ...... '" 
Wo fixed at . The results obtained were and consistent with 
the WMAP results. 
to vary. and Wo = 

none of them. The results obtained were 
The reader is reminded that upper and lower bounds for 

values on either side of the best fit value between 
l'",nr""r:,'r values lie. In the case that the likelihood function of a is a 

""0.1..1"",.""", the upper and lower error bounds to the 10" error bounds. All the results are 
consistent with the and SNLS [4] data at the confidence level. The 
minor with the SNLS data can be ascribed to the fact that used the full error 
covariance matrices for their data which have not been released as well as a set of low 
redshift (z f',J which we did not use. 

The conclusion that may be drawn from the above mentioned results is that the code does 
seem to do its and as a first may be used as of the Further work 

still remains. Future work will involve the code so that it may handle vv,,,uV''-'o'''''' 
with non-zero curvature and more dark energy nR.lrll,nflPtpl'!': 

The last ",h< ..... b, .. of this thesis deals with the intrinsic error associated with the method. 
a measurement is error estimates. We were interested in deltermi:niIllj?; whether 

or not there is a error associated with the the ,lVJ,\,,,HYJ,\J error, which should 
be with the other error estimates. As a means of the error we carried 
out an similar in some ways to that What we did was to run 
many chains of a fixed and then check the variation in the best fit values from all 
the chains. The error from 1000 chains of N was then cornp,ared 
ofa 
toN= PaJranlete:r. the error should be 

\';UJLUVi:U~'U to the error in a chain. The idea was to check above which 
a lower-limit to the of a chain. In 

Ul'~\';A!Uj,!, the !VJ.\";!VJ.,,-, 

ret;rm;pect we would this to 
Ui1,Ulj:lili:l.H likelihood with a maximum. This 

\JU1LUIJ'U\J,tI."<::u likelihood surfaces are estimated. 
VUOlUlJUI,jj,LJlUU,(l,! limitations nr'''VP'l1t<·rI and this is left 
to future work. 

IThe critical density is the total amount of matter the Universe requires in order to be """,T,'''",I'' 
2Dark energy is basically the generic term used for any energy component of the Universe 

resulting in an accelerated expansion rate. 
has Wo 

3Case 1 is therefore a flat cosmology with A as the dark energy. 
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Below appears the 'HYBRID code'. This is the FORTRAN 90 code used to the data for 

4.5 and 4.6. The code allows 20 FoV of fixed radius to search a 2-dimensionall.:I:I.I,l:I.lllg 

the is favourable 
then the sum of the 
that need to be SpElCitied 

module vee 
twoDvee 

real: :x,Y 
end 

INTERFACE n ... '~ ... "+n'"( 

module 
End INTERFACE 

CONTAINS 

End function 

end module vec 

of merit. For each of the O"'J"U''''~'V'', 
pelrfolrm:a.m!e relative to the other N -1 walkers. Individual 

l.:i:l.J.l.:UJIi:l.LllH)i:, the FoM of a 

ChElckilng for 
.... , ... iitl,.."CI' the results to file. Note that the 

file 

: :s,t 

!----------------------------------------
module fow_data 
use vee 

: :p 
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: :c 

end module fow_data 
!----------------------------------------
program 
use vec 
use fow_data 

none 

: ) ,allocatable: 
:),allocatable::fows 
:,:),allocatable: 

real::sc_max.sc.sc_start.g,g~I~~LVA ~~~4V 

real: :t1,t2 

xmin=2.e38 
yw.U.I-·", e38 
xmax=-2 . e38 
VW.1A-·-"'. e38 

call N, 

,i a, amax,q,runs 

,runs 

,file=' 
,file='results.txt') 

acc_bs=O. 
bs=O. 
sc_max=O. 
!write 

do i"1 

'# of in data set:' 
'xrange: ' 
'yrange: ' 

on simulation',q 

call RAlmOM_!lUMBER 

,rn 
c,t 

.dat ' ) 

67 
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enddo!i 

sc_start=sc 
if 
sc_max=sc 
write 

do 

enddo!b 
if 

sc_max=sc 
amax=a 
!write 

endif 
if 
if 

enddo!a 
! call RESULTS 
enddo!q 

!call PLOTS 

deallocate 
deallocate 
deallocate 
close 

CONTAINS 

68 

fows 

sc, 

then 

on ,a, 

!-----------------------------------------------------------
subroutine steps , runs 

none 

real,intent c 

.dat') 
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,runs,p,m,c,t. 
and subrout ina INPUT 
1----------------------------------------------------
subroutine 

none 

call 
sval"seed 
call 

: :sval 

end subroutine TRUE_RANDOM 
!-------------------------------------------------
subroutine 

none 

,file=-' 
,file='datal.dat') 

enddo!k 

'xmin,xmax 

end subroutine READ_IN_DATA 

,xmax,ymax 

. , . , 

.dat') 

xmax 

!------------------------------------------------
subroutine 

none 

: :i 
real: :d 

FOM=Q 
do i=l 

,intent : : centre 
: :FOM 

69 
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30 

40 

d=centre.mag 
if FOM=FOM+1 

enddo!i 

end subroutine 
!-------------------------------------------------
subroutine SS 

none 

"""",,,,,,,,.: :i 

real,intent 
real,intent : :g 

do i=1.N 
if .ne.j) 

enddo!i 

if 
if 
if 
if 

end subroutine SS 

,centre,j,sc, 

GOTO 30 

GOTO 40 

!----------------------------------------------------
subroutine ,j ,sc, 

none 

real,intent 

70 
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real::chance,rn,sc_next 

bs=bs+l. 

(j 
(j 

acc_bs=acc_bs+l. 
sc=sc_next 

endif 
endif 

end subroutine MOVE 

: :fows 

) 

!-----------------------------------------------
real function 

enddo!i 

dc=O. 
do i=l,N 
do 

none 

d=fows .mag.fows(j 

,intent 

if .ne.j.and.d<2. call OVERLAP 
enddo!j 
enddo!i 

: :fows 

,fows(j 

71 
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72 

end function OTTnu~v 

!-----------------------------------------------------------
subroutine OVERLAP ,fow1, 

none 

real: :e,f 
: :h 

.mag.fow1 

.mag.fow2 

: :fow1,fow2 

.and. dc=dc+1. 
enddo 

end subroutine OVERLAP 
1---------------------------------------------------------
subroutine RESULTS 

none 

,intent : :q 

,--------------------------------------------------, 
'run' ,q 
'The best survey count was' ,sc_max, 'at 
'total # of 
'# of bad acc:', 
'ratio of acc_bs to acc 

end subroutine RESULTS 
!---------------------------------------------------------------
subroutine PLOTS 

none 

. ) 
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end subroutine PLOTS 
!---------------------------------------------------------------
end program 
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.1 P ex a 

We may combine the o,."ud-'nn 

f;+ 

with the "'''''OT'lnn of state n'"'OTY''''T,3''' 

to nTn,rill"" 

,.,.0 ....... " ....... the above " .... ".0+-;" ... · 

with to time: 

the t:'-II-'''''ULY 

becomes 

f;+ 

x 

p 

f; 
p 

w 

::} Inp = 

po< 

x 

In 

o 

p 

+ =0. 

+ 

+ 

+ 

a 
a 

dx 
x 

da 
a 

+w)lna 
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B.2 The I">.LL.<:;n:a Flat Universe 

a 

We are the Friedmann 

2 

and the energy conservation "y"a.'v", 

/1+ a (p+ P = O. 

the time derivative of the Friedmann eqllation 

From we have 

into 

2~ 
a 

=}2 

we have 

2~ 
a 

/1= 

a 
=}-

a 

a 
a 

= 

= 

= 

= 

81l'G 
= 

P 
+ 

P 
+ 

P 
+ 
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Listed below is the distance and error in the distance modulus 1,2 and 3 
for 71 confirmed SNIa from the SNLS data. The data is used to estimate 

0.2490 40.5710 0.1328 
0.2630 40.6820 0.1319 
0.2850 40.7310 0.1321 
0.2910 40.9990 0.1353 
0.3310 40.9460 0.1318 
0.3370 41.2590 0.1316 
0.3400 41.3230 0.1317 
0.3460 41.3670 0.1329 
0.3570 41.4410 0.1324 
0.3580 41.4740 0.1318 
0.3690 41.4850 0.1321 
0.3710 41.4880 0.1346 
0.4150 41. 7720 0.1339 
0.4300 41.7760 0.1365 
0.4490 41.8660 0.1383 
0.4510 42.0380 0.1345 
0.4610 42.0310 0.1434 
0.4630 42.0890 0.1355 
0.4700 42.2680 0.1350 
0.4960 42.1800 0.1365 
0.5040 42.4290 0.1368 
0.5210 42.4390 0.1418 
0.5260 42.6440 0.1422 
0.5320 42.5920 0.1552 
0.5480 42.8250 0.1536 
0.5500 42.4870 0.1426 
0.5520 42.4610 0.1357 
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used to estimate 77 

0.5570 42.5110 0.1343 
0.5710 42.4650 0.1486 
0.5810 42.7610 0.1393 
0.5820 42.8810 0.1418 
0.5920 42.5620 0.1590 
0.6040 42.5150 0.1343 
0.6100 42.7960 0.1368 
0.6130 42.9610 0.1446 
0.6200 43.0300 0.1442 
0.6270 42.7460 0.1357 
0.6330 43.1330 0.1459 
0.6430 43.0230 0.1437 
0.6790 43.3980 0.1579 
0.6880 43.0460 0.1399 
0.6910 43.1440 0.1889 
0.6950 43.0230 0.1568 
0.7070 43.2370 0.1839 
0.7100 43.1760 0.1520 
0.7210 43.2090 0.1686 
0.7300 43.2870 0.1510 
0.7410 43.4270 0.1757 
0.7520 43.1700 0.1590 
0.7560 43.4530 0.1433 
0.7910 43.3530 0.1515 
0.8000 43.4900 0.1590 
0.8100 43.6910 0.3283 
0.8110 43.9500 0.2947 
0.8170 43.6520 0.2858 
0.8180 43.5320 0.3311 
0.8220 43.5440 0.2544 
0.8300 44.4140 0.3709 
0.8400 43.4750 0.2267 
0.8680 43.8710 0.3681 
0.8700 44.0950 0.3283 
0.9050 43.7080 0.2894 
0.9100 44.2590 0.3700 
0.9270 44.5530 0.4020 
0.9300 44.4300 0.4495 
0.9490 43.5070 0.3019 
0.9500 43.9540 0.2983 
0.9600 43.6220 0.2682 
0.9610 44.0000 0.3182 
0.9830 43.9410 0.5130 
1.0100 44.6730 0.5489 

am>enrnx consists of the three programs used to extract from the 
the best fit and Wo Sections and 

COIlltaln, rElsnElcti'velv the code used to execute the Markov burn in the Markov chains 
and then calculate the best fit with the upper and lower error bounds. See section 
8.3 for a discussion of each program. 
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C.2 The used to estimate 

program mcmc_model 
none 

real, ..... .1.w.,' ....... 

,chance, 
:),allocatable::z_obs .wU'_~'U" 

!z_obs, mu_obs, are arrrays 
!distance modulus and error data ?Oan"F+ 

:),allocatable::p, 

,num_p,i,chains,s, s_min 
in a chains=# of chains 

: :title 

c==3.e5 
. ) 

chi_min=2.e38 

of 

!chi_min is the minimum chi 
i_min=1 

value obtained from any 

Ii_min is the 
s_min=1 

number of the chain at which 

is the chain in which chi_min occurs 

call 
call GET_PARMS() 

1: ) 
'clear') 

call 'date') 
call GELDATA 
allocate 
allocate \.w'u._'~"J'''' 
allocate 

do s=1,chains 
call 
call v.." ............ ,·,'v 

call v ..... _,,'''i 
s write 

1000 format('chain' .i2.2.'.dat') 

occurs 

78 

distributions 

from all that chains 

!------------------------LOOP----------------------------------------------------
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if 

i_min=i 
endif 
write 
enddo!i 
close 
enddo!s 

used to estimate 

then 

i, ,p 

'chi_min:' ,chi_min 
'best parms:' ,best,' 
chi_min 
'best parms:' 

, , 

79 

!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
CONTAINS 

!This subroutine sets the seed of the random number 
subroutine 

none 

call 
sval=seed 
call 

: :sval 

end subroutine TRUE_RANDOM 
!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

the the na:l"aJlfiIB1:IBT values to be used the code from an 
subroutine 

: :s 

.dat ' ) 

do s=l,num_p 

enddo!s 

file 
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C.2 The Code used to estimate 80 

allocate 1 llLIJ.LI .,,) 

do s=l,num_p 

enddo!s 

close 
end subroutine GET_PARMS 
!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
!This subroutine reads in the SNLS z, mu and data 
!into 3 arrays called z_obs and mu_obs and 

subroutine 
none 

real::aa,ab.ac 
: :j 
• intent ::k 

!find out how many lines of data are in the data file: 
k .. O 

.file='SNLS_data.dat') 
100 
k=k+l 
GOTO 100 
200 close 

.*. 

aa.ab,ac 

aa. ac 

!# of observations 

.dat') 

z_obs )=aa !the redshifts 
mu_obs(j !the distance moduli 

(j terrors of the dist moduli 
enddolj 
close 

end subroutine GET_DATA 
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
!This subroutine initializes the values for the first of the chain 

• intent ::p 

! O<O_m<l 
!O<HO<l 

!O<wO<l 
!-4.6666<wO<0 

-5<wO<-O.333333 

end subroutine INITIALIZE 
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used to estimate 81 

!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
!This subroutine calculates mu's from Ol's ~~'JU"~~'~ to different redshifts 
subroutine vnl~V_."V 

none 

real: :res 

do 

,intent 
,intent 

call 
Ol=(l.+z_obs(j»* 
mu_calc(j)=5. 

enddo!j 
end subroutine CALC_MU 

: :z_obs 
: :mu_calc 

),1000 
lin units of 
.) !convert 01 to pc to make dimensionless 

!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
!This subroutine use the rule for numerical 
!of a function between the limits xO and xn 
subroutine 

none 

real, intent 

real,intent 
real: :h 
.......... "'.<"' ... : : i 

res=res+func 
enddo!i 
res=res*h 

+func ) 

end subroutine COMP_TRAP_RULE 

!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
!The function to be 
real function func 

none 

real , intent ::x 
real: :OE 

end function func 

above: 

!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
subroutine VAYV •• U' 

none 

real, U~'''''::IJJ.'''".V'' 
real, u.~lil1t:1!nSJ.Ull 

,intent 
,intent 

in each parameter dimension: 
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C.2 The Code used to estimate 82 

real ........ "",,' ..... '" : 2 ,1 : ~ ___ ", ,intent 
real: :u,v,random 

: :s 

do s"l.num_p 
1000 call 

o and variance 1 

) GOTO 1000 
enddo!s 
end subroutine CALC_DP 
!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
subroutine 

none 

real: : denom 

enddo!j 
end subroutine 
!--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
!A subroutine that uses to decide 

to take a 
subroutine 

none 

: :p 

......... ,.,.......,t:JJ ! O<chance<l 
then 

else 

endif 

end subroutine 
1--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

end program mcmc_model 
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allocate 
allocate 
allocate 
allocate 
allocate 

used to estimate 83 

chain this code should a burnt in version of that chain. 
runs are at the end, all of the burnt in chains of that 

combined to form one master burnt in chain from which the best 
with error bars can be calculated. 

chi <I,nl::1"-"'" value from the MCMC chains: 

chLmin 

details of the chains: 
.dat') 

) 

,file='master_chain.dat') 

write 
1000 

enddo!i 
close 

enddo!i 

s 
format('chain',i2.2,'.dat') 

and wO values: 

ae 

likelihood array, normalised wrt L_max 

. ) 

L_half=1 
!Find the in the chain at which the Likelihood rises above half 
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C.2 The Code used to estimate 

!the maximum likelihood: 
do i=l, 

if then 
L_half=i 
GOTO 300 

endif 
enddo!i 

write 
2000 

s 
format('burnt_chain',i2.2,' .dat') 

!write the burnt-in chain to file and add it to the master chain: 
do i=L_half, 

write 
write 

enddo!i 
close 
enddo!s 
close 
deallocate 
deallocate 
deallocate 
deallocate 
deallocate 
end program burn_in 

!Given a master n~T~mAtAT this code should find the mean, 

program best_value_and_error 
none 

CrLi:l.rc1Cl;er Leln=!50): :title 

real: 
real, 

_U'J~.u.lower_bound,aa, 

: ) • allocatable: : 

title='master_chain.dat' 
!# of free 

,file='final_results-mode12.dat') 

!Find out how many elements are in the chain: 
k=O 

k"k+l 
GOTO 100 
200 close 

toll'U-.':;V\Jj aa, ab , ac 

,ad,ae 

and values of the I 
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allocate 
allocate 
allocate 

used to estimate 

chains into an array: 

) ,HO(j) (j) 
enddo!j 
close 

call 
!calculate the median: 
if ,2.).ne.O.) 

else 
median: 

endif 
!calculate the lower bound: 

!calculate the upper bound: 

. ) 

» 

» 

write '-'.mt'U~,4U-

.» ) 

!----------------------------------------------------------------
call 
!calculate the median: 
if ,2.).ne.O.) 

else 
median" 

endif 
!calculate the lower bound: 

.) ) 

lower _bound=HO ) ) 
!calculate the upper bound: 

» 

.» ) 

'-' .m ..... J' ..... ,-

!-----------------------------------------------------------------
call 
!calcualte the median: 
if (k),2.).ne.O.) then 

median=wO . ) ) ) 
else 

85 
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C.2 The Code used to estimate 

median" 
endif 
!calculate the lower bound: 
lower_bound=wO 
!calculate the upper bound: 

.») 

» 

!-----------------------------------------------------------------
CONTAINS 
!This subroutine will sort an a array of real numbers into 
subroutine 

none 

•. "" .. ~.,~ ... : :m, s, i 

m=size 
do while 

: :u 

!search for the smallest element: 

s"i 
endif 

enddo 

! make the swap: 

m=m-1 
enddo ! while 

m=O 

then 

end subroutine SORT_ARRAY 

86 

order 

!------------------------------------------------------------------------
end program best_value_and_error 
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